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CMPiER 1:

It loag has been observed by educators and psychologists that men
tal abilityj, as measured by tests of Intelligence and academic aptitude,

: is not the solepsychological determinant of level of academic achieve
ment „ Non-intell6ctive factors of personality, as well, are apparently 
intricately involved in the etiology of academic success and failure*

Tests of Intelligence and academic aptitude may be described as 
providing "only an index of the student,s: ability to comprehend and as- 
sitoilate subject matter*1,2 ; feny students- succeed; far better or far 
poorer than such tests would seem to predict, primarily because of the .

V influence of non-intellectual personality factors, on the effective.use ; .... : 
made by the student of his ability to comprehend and master subject mat
ter, In this regard'Weisskopf states that "it seems that intellectual 
behavior .my. became associated with, and work in the service ' of, various 
impulsesThe fate of intellectuality , , » then depends upon the fate 

/ of - the impnlses * ; - , - -:, :;. .. j.. .’i/- -

. 1 Stagner, Ross, Psychology of Personality, pp, 106-09* : ■
, . p - ‘ ■ v ‘ ' : , ■ ■ ■ ' , " ' , - . ' ' ' : * ;• > Borow, Henry, '-Problems in Predicting College Performance," Journal -

of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars■> 22slf-l8, October,
: ;v ; t v

■ - " ^Weisskopf, Edith A*, "Intellectual Malfunctioning “and Personality, “
,,Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 46;tl8, July, 1951« , • ■



■ ; . a

Harris,^ and more recently Travers,^ have summarized the status of 
the prediction, of. college achievement by the use of variables that are 
primarily intellectual in nature» Travers concludes that "at the present 
time, the evidence indicates that the best single measure for the selec
tion of the college student is his average grade in high school,Ryan, 
in commenting on this conclusion, declares that the advantage of the high 
school grade average as a predictor over tests of mental ability and aca
demic achievement "results probably not only from the fact that it repre
sents a greater work sample, but from the fact that it represents the oper
ation of [non-intellectualj personality variables essential to academic 
achievement;"7

i, the: HEED
As yet there is a paucity of genuine knowledge in the area of student 

personnel work concerned with the operation of non-intellectual personality
'' . ' •' " Qvariables in relation to academic achievement. According to Weisskopf 

"most » , . jnon-intellectual personality] factors affecting , . » [Intel- . 
lectual achievement^ have been ascertained 1 intuitively’rrathertthan by 
objective methods, Super discusses the reason for the lack of objective

^Harris, Daniel, "Factors Affecting College Grades; A Review of the 
Literature, 1930-37," Psychological Bulletin, 37;125-166, March, 194-0,

^Travers, R, M, ¥,, "Significant Research on the Prediction of Aca
demic Success," in Donahue, W» T., Coombs, C, H,, and Travers, R, M. W. • 
(Ed,), The Measurement of Student Adjustment and Achievement, pp, 14-7-190,
/  ; forbid, ■ ■

7Ryan, Francis Joseph, Personality Differences Between Under- and . 
Over-Achievers in College, Doctor's dissertation, Columbia University,
Hew York, 1951, Doctoral Dissertation Series, University Microfilms,
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

®Borow, op. clt,, pp. 18-20,
%eisskopf, op. cit. p, 4-22. .
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knowledge In this area as follows!

One reason for the lack of adequate objective•evidence on 
the o o » educationai significance of personality traits 
is that students of o « o educational adjustment have gen
erally been specialists, not in personality, but in « « «,

: aptitudes or instruction, while students of personality 
have generally been interested, not in » . . education, but 
in psychological theory or clinical diagnosis.

It appears to the writer that these statements by Weisskopf and Super, 
evidence a real need for additional objective, evidence concerning relation
ships between non-intellectual personality factors and academic achievement

' Ho THE PROBLEM

This study is an attempt to, obtain., meaningful objective-,data from the 
relatively uncharted area mentioned by Super as existing between the fields 
of educational, adjustment and persohality'- theof'̂ o The purpose' of the pro
ject was to investigate relationships between.academic achievement at the 
high school level, as evidenced by over-all grade-point averages, and re- 
sponses to a questionnaire designed to measure personality traits which 
p r o p o n e n t s  pf the psychoanalytic School of personality theory feel are 
associated with various leyels of personality development=

More specifically, the study is a statistical investigation of rela
tionships between responses made by male members of a senior class at Forth 
Phoenix High School to a questionnaire designed to measure certain con
scious attitudes and; personality traits which psychoanalytic theory as
cribes to various areas of personality development, and these students® 
varying degrees of success or failure in realizing the over-all grade- 
point averages which would seem to be predicted by their measured levels
of mental capacitye: ' , -

— ■' ' - Super, Donald E-, Appraising Vocational Fitness, p« 483,



V'/; . ... ■ ;, ; 4
. It was the intent of the writer to tentatively identify individual 

items of the questiohnaire used-which...might he indicated as being of sig
nificant. predictive.value in regard to earned high-school grade-point 
averages in the group investigated., and yet which are not significantly 
related to grade-polnt averages as predictedby measured levels of mental 
capacity, _ " •

, ; ■ : III, JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY

; That measurement of personality traits by the questionnaire method 
offers promise as a technique for.use in educational guidance programs Is 
evidenced by the following^statement by Traxlers ■

- . o o. i. experience^ as well a.s factorial analysis studies, sup- :
port's the hypothesis ths-t there are generalized, .personality ' 
tpaits sufficiently stable to be useful as a., basis of counsel- 

' . ing if they can be identified-and appraised,

Traxlet :states further that t . ‘;x

Persons who express skepticism with regard to these tests . do so not so; much because of doubt about their:reliability and 
validity as because they believe that most counselors are not 
sufficiently trained in psychology and mental hygiene to use ;
such instruments,.' - % . . . :>p p . - - .  . . : 'tV; j

One answer to the skeptics is that counselors inevitably 
deal with personality factors and that the use of standardized 
inventories may provide them with a- frame; of reference, serve 1
as a taking-off point in interviews, and help to identify extreme deviates who may need clinical attention <,-*-2

Recent applications- Of the Minnesota Multiphasic- Personality Inven- . 
tory to the investigation of relationships between non-intellectual

^Traxler, A, F, , "Evaluation of .Methods of Individual Appraisal in 
Counseling, 11 Occupations, 26287, .November, 19^7° ; -

12Ibido



" personality factors and academic success and fallure, though results were 
rather contradictory in some 'instanceŝ , have in general indicated that . 
the questionnaire method of personality assessment does indeed offer 
promise, as- a technique useful in the prediction of aqsdeg&h ■ acMeve-

15.;̂ ; : r ;■: ;: : ;

^Goughj H» Go, "Factors Relating to the Academic Achievement of 
High School Students^" Journal of Educational Psychology, 66, February,.

: 19̂ -9, (citing A Study•of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 
.■ as an Indicator of Academic Success, Unpublished Me' A, thesis, University 
of Oregon, Eugene, 1:9̂ 7,. by W. Go Bolander, ) ; -v
■ ih : ■ '  1 " / . ''It]ibldo, p» 68, (citing An investigation of the Validity of the '
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory for a College Population, 
and the Relationship of Certain Personality Traits to Achievement, 
Unpublished Ph,Dthqsis^ University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 19 7̂, : . '1-
by H^ Brown j) 'V - ■  ■ -Av A -:

^%itus, D», "A College Achiever and Non-Achiever 'Scale for the .
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,". Journal of Applied Psych- 
ology, 32:382-397, August, 1948, " a
- -L Orens, W,' A, , 'and'' Johnson, E. C,, "Some Measured-Personality Traits 
' of Collegiate Underachievers," Journal of Educational Psychology, ^9?hl-h6, 
January, 19̂ 9«. . ' . - '.-■■■

^Gough, op, cit«, pp. 69-780

■*"%laser., Robert, . "Predicting Achieyement in Medical: School," Jour- 
nal of Applied Psychology, 35 «272-27^, August, 1951»
- • JQ ■■ . - ' ; : . ■Clark, Jo Ho, "Grade Achievement of Female College Students in 
Relation to Non-Intellective .Factorsl MMPI Items," Journal of Social 
Psychology,: 37^275-281, May, 1953» ' i- ;.

^Gough, "Ehat Determines the Academic Achievement of High School 
Students," Journal of Educational Research, 46:321-331, January, 1,953°

07 : * ’ . - - . .Gough, "The Construction of a Personality Scale to Measure Predicted. 
Scholastic Achievement," Journal of Applied Psychology, 37 °* 361-366, October

• 1953. : . 1.1:: ':; :'v -.. -V;/. v::i; . .. y \ y :yy:-1;-'y:
• ^Schofield, William,; "A Study of Medical Students Eith the Minnesota 

Multiphasic Personality Inventory: 111= Personality and Academic Success,”
Journal of Applied Psychology, 37° 17-52, February, 1.953° y .



: - The questionnaire used in this study was developed; by - Charles A *
Barnes; now of'.the Department of Psychology- at the University of Arizona, 
while he was a U» 3= Public Health'Predoctoral Fellow under the supervi
sion of Jo Pe Guilford at . the;:.University of .Southern :Gallfofniao It is - 
composed of subtests designed;'to measure eertain personality traits des
cribed by proponents of the psychoanalytic school of personality theory 
as being related to various levels of personality development, and was., 
developed' by Barnes as the primary experimental measuring.instrument in 
a study undertaken by him to bring certain "psychoanalytic concepts’ under 
the close scrutiny of a rigorous statistical psychology, to discover some 
useful personality factors, and to suggest fruitful approaches to the task 
of studying psychoanalysis and experimental psychology*"^

Barnes computed intercorrelations between the subtests and performed 
a factor analysis upon the complete correlation matrix,; Eleven factors ’
were isolated» Of the eleven factors isolated, three appear to be new. - 
isolates and one of these, meticulousness, would seem, to be especially 
worthy. pf 'application to the . investigation;:• of. the etiology of academic ; !: 
success and failure, Concerning.this- trait Barnes says ?.

.The factor of meticulousness » i * due to its clear-cut defi™
-.- nition by.six;tests, two of Which have loadings of over 0.60

'- and because: Of its impbrtance for the - clinical psychology of A ' '; 
:; c .ompulslons and its relevance for our culture - , «' = appears ' ; "
.to have great usefulness in the future. . ■

Recent factor delineations performed by the Human Resources Research Cen
ter, Air Research and Deveiopment Command, U, S. Air Force, have furnished

■" ^Barnes, Charles A., "A Statistical Study of the Freudian Theory of 
Levels of Psychosexual Development," Genetic Psychology Monographs, 
kuao^ i952c - .. - , .  "v;; . - '



, ; . :■ ■ " ■, . ; ', : : v - : : . / : ; - _ i :
support to Barnes? belief, that .this.new factor is"more than a first ap« ' .
: . ' . ' . ' . ■ 25 : ' ■ " ; \ : - ' " ■ : - .proximation = : . : - - '
v ■, live of the factors Isolated, "by Barnes showed varying degrees of • t 
felationship to certaih of the persohality factors measured by the Gull- 
ford“Zimmerman Temperament Survey, To.the best of the writer1S knowledge, 
however, the Guilford-Zimmerman Factors have not been applied to the in
vestigation of the etiology of academic achievement, '

Barries’ questionnaire seemed to the writer to offer promise of yield
ing fruitful objeetiye data for the following reasons:

1, Traits tapped by the questionnaire have been hypothesized by 
clinicians as possibly being related to academic success but as mentionei 
previously most of such relationships have been ascertained ’intuitively*., 
rather than by objective means#" : i . -,

2.o The newly-isolated factor meticulous ness would seem, on a logical - 
basis, as well, to offer promise of utility in the investigation of aca
demic success and failure„ : \

. Sf ' ’The questionnaire is a. new' instriument which was carefully designed 
and then rigorously evaluated by the latest techniques- of statistical psy
chology, y - • , ; . ■ . :' 1 .r: ' ; ' -V.  ̂. Z I ' ' "hw; ̂ .V ..

It was decided, therefore, that application of this newly-developed 
measuring instrument to the experimental investigation of the problem of 
academic achievement in high school might very well contribute useful ob
jective; data to an as yet relatively uncharted area of educational and 
psychological inquiry, w  - 1

; Guilford, J, P»j Christensen, P, R«| Bond, H, A'.j and Sutton, -Marr/ 
cella A,, A Factor Analysis Study of Human Interests, p« 53  ̂Research 
Bulletin Way, 1953f Human Resources Research Center, Air Research
.and Development Command, Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas,



V"'- V V : : v;.v; ' ' . ' ' - / : - ':

ĥus- far an attempt he,6 been made to provlde the setting for the 
thesis topic, state the problem involved„ and Justify the study under- 

, takeno Follotzing chapters will review related literature, describe the 
experimental procedures followed. Indicate the, results of the investi
gation and present a summary of the study undertaken,3 ' '



CHAPTER XI

y . .A OP REIA :

; We is skopf has recently presented a thorough and systematic discus
sion of various non-intellectual personality factors ascertained "Intui
tively" by clinicians as possibly being involved in the etiology of in*? ' 
tellectual achievement,: Because of this} and because the present study 
is essentially experimental in nature, only that portion of the litera-, " 
ture concerned;with the experimental Investigation of relationships be- . 
tween non-intellectual personality factors and academic achievement is 
discussed here, , . " ' \ :■ ' ;‘; ' : : ,

Upon cpmpleting .Ms review of such" literature# the writer finds him
self heartily in accord, with the declaration of Ryan that;.

• - 'Orientation In this field is particularly difficult be
cause, the literature' presents a vast multiplicity of experi- 

; ‘ mental variables', deals with all academic levels, and is
characterised by a wide variation in the adequacy of experi- 

. - mental d e s i g n . I :

Although orientation does seem to be especially difficult to achieve be- ' 
.cause of the reasons.mentioned by Ryan,, it is felt by the writer that 
consideration of 'the. literature by broad periods of time, considering the , 
application of particular measuring instruments one at a time within:each: 
period, facilitates;the attainment of a satisfactory'perspective in regard 
to developments in this area- The writer*8 review of related literature,; 
therefore, is so organized. In so far as. seems desirable: the writer ,

; - -̂ Weisskopf, Edffh.At, fIntellectual Malfunctioning and Persbnallty," 
Journal of •Abnormal and Social Psychology, 46:4l8, July 1951* . •

" -Ryan, Fra.ncis Joseph, Personality Differences Between Under- and 
Oyer-Achievers in College, Doctor8s dissertation, Columbia University, -' 
Uew York,; 195 V  p„ a. ' '' ,' ': ' ;: . I - : , ' ‘ :



follows -tile suggestion of; Harris that experimental- designs and settings 
be described'and' that the findings be "allowed to speak for themselves,
. ■ Many sttidlesv̂  hanre>: been carried out which involve '-attempts . to differ'*:,

entiate superior and Inferior students by means of various measures of 
interests, A perusal, of these works shows/ in general,, a trend toward 
the inyestigation’. of .interests in ̂relation only' to .academic ■ success in
specific"subject matter areas, as well as the rather persistent intru-

: ■ -. . - : . 'i * - ; :sion of the- influence of intelligence. Because Strong presents a recent
complete and. critical.: survey of work in this , field and because the pres- :
ent study is concerned primarily■ 'with non-intellectual personality vari- ;
ables as related to general academic achievement, only those studies in-
■volving interest measures are discussed at. length which are concerned , -
with general academic achievement and whichy, by: virtue of displaying rather
effective control of intelligence as a, variable," are;! especially pertinent
to tie present study, ; . . . "

■ . ' '.If ; PRIOR TO THE EAELY THIRTIES

Numerous studies investigating relationships of various personality 
factors to; academic- achievement; wehe - made, prior to the mid?thirties» Al
though the : great majority of these studies indicate that academic success' 
seems to be "related tô  various non-intellectual personality factors,- there 
- is generally little:agrooment among them as! to the Identity ■ of the specific 
traits which may be involved or as to the .extent to which these may be in
volved, . . ■ !" d- -: ;- d ' d!

Of 42 studies which were carried" .out between 1919 and 1935 concern-,.; ' 
ing the investigation of measured", non-intellectual personality traits in

. .. -Harris, Daniel, “Factors Affecting College Grades: A Review of the
Literature, 1930-37 "̂ Psychological Bulletin, 37:125p March) 1.9̂ 0« , : .

^Strong, E.'K., Jr., Vocational Interests of Men and Women, Jk6 pp,"



relation to academic success^ only four tended to deny relationships be
tween the non-intellectual personality factors investigated and academic 
achievement^ while the remaining 38 studies presented evidence indicating : 
that various non-intellectual personality factors are related' to academic 
achievements The evidence5 however; was rather indefinite regarding the. 
identity Of the specific personality traits involved; as well as being 
indefinite as to the extent to which they seemed to be.involved0 In some 
instances the eyidence was apparently contradictory, :
: The"instances of, apparent lack of agreement■as well as the lack of

- highly ;illuminating findings' among these 42 studies may well be due, in 
partj to the failure evidenced in many of them to control intelligence ' f 
as a variable. To be considered also is the tremendous dissimilarity and 
possible .inadequacy of the devices which were used in the measurement of • 
the: non-intellectual personality factors being investigated. Among these . ' 
studies six Was the, highest number of times that the same specific meas
uring instrument was used in independent studies, and the type used most ;; 
often was a non-standardized rating scale, a device which is "subject to 
numerous errorsi" Also seemingly worthy of note in regard to the lack 
of decisive findings among this group of studies is the wide variation in ' 
the composition of the experimental groups involvede -
. : During the same period, 1919 to. 1.935; 38 other studies were perform-,
ed-which projected a need or a possibility for the group measurement of 
non-intellectual personality factors as a means of Investigating their 
relationships to academic achievement, , • ; ' .

%olf. So Jo, "The" Historic Background. of Personality as it Relates 
to Success or Failure in Academic Achievement," Journal Of General Psychol

• ogy, 19:417-436, October, 1938. " v- : •
vSta##;: 'Ross, Psychology of Personality, P, 35 • ' ; .
%olf, op°, cite, pp. hl7-#38o : , .. ■■ . Vv ; : _ ;v:



: ' : : / ; . ; II> m E  EABLY TSmTim TO 19̂ -1 • .

Experimental investigations of measured personality traits in 3?e=-' 
lation to academic achievement performed dnring the period from the early 
thirties to 1941 involved the use of two carefully constructed and ■well- 
standardized measuring instruments^ the Bernreuter Personality Inventory^ 
and the Strong:Vocational Interest Blanks The findings resulting from 
these studies were in most instances promisingj indicating the existence 
of fairly substantial relationships between certain non-intellectual per- * 
sonality factors tapped by the instruments and various criteria of academe 
ic achievemento ; "

Certain of the results of the work conducted during this period^ as 
with studies previous to this period,, appear to be somewhat contradictory« 
This is perhaps ,understandable, for While newer and more efficient meas
uring instruments were used, a rather wide variety of experimental groups . 
and criteria pf; academie:.;.a,cpiovement were employed* b / p

; -The. Bernreuter Personality Inventory ' ■ ■ , ; i . . '
The Bernreuter Personality Inventory (called BPI hereafter) was used

in nine of the studies carried out during this period(> Of these nine 
studies, five reported no significant relationships between the factors 
measured by the BPI and various criteria of academic achievement* Without 
exception, however, little or no effort was made in these five investiga- • 
tions to control intelligence as a variable, the experimental designs: in
volving merely the calculation of coefficients of correlation between BPI '

%reeue, E. B», Measurements of Human Behavior  ̂pp» 63^6360  
^^Cronbach, Lo J=, Essentials of Psychological Testing, pp® 339™34)-u



, , scale scores and criteria' of academic achievement.  ̂ ^

Since the.other four studies reported significant relationships, they 
would seem worthy of more detailed discussion,, -

Using data obtained from 400 University of Wisconsin, freshmeri,
Stagner compared grade pbint-=intelligence correlations within extreme 
BPI groupings'! also compared: were the- BPI scores, of a group achieving ■ 
more than would seem to he predicted by intelligence scores and the BPI 
Scores of a •group achieving less than would seem to be predicted,, . He 
repofted that students With higher scores on the dominancej, introversion^ 
or self-sufficiency scales tended to obtain higher grade averages than: 
did those students with lower scores on these scales,

' :v'\. haycock;^ in a study of practice teaching success involying 80 stu.” 
dents;.in the College of Education at the University of Saskatchewan^ re- , 
ported a correlation of o33 ~°07 between BEl-scale scores for dominance
and practice teaching grades> and a correlation -of-=621-^o05 between • f

^Finchy Fo Ho ̂ and Hemzek, C. Lo, "The Relationship of the Bernreu- 
ter Personality inventory and. Scholastic Achievement and Intelligence^" 
School and Society, 36s5,9^~59% November^ 1932«.

''f ' : - 'V":' ' ' - :  ̂ \lEngle? T. Ley "A Personality Study of a Group of High School Honor 
- Society Pupils," Journal of Applied Psychology  ̂l8:293=296 .̂ April; 1.934» ■ ■

; ^Turrell; A. M« ̂ ''Relationship of Personality to Scholarship^"
Junior College Journal, 3:359^357^ Aprils 1935« • :, — n . . . . . . . . .  -■ v ; ; V VI-' ..
■ ; ■ Hemzekj, "Use of the Bernreuter Personality Inventory to Predict 
Scholastic Success j, " Journal of Applied Psychology5 22s5To°*5S6j) .Decem»: . 
her, 1938o- ' P . : • ' , ; , ' ' ■ 4 v  ; 41:-

'• -4 ̂ Dufflinger^ ¥0 ̂ "Prediction of College Success--A Summary of
Recent FindingsJournal of the American AssOclation of Collegiate Regis- . 
trars., 1 9 : October, 1,943 (citing "Selective Admission of Prospective 

' Teachersj,"' Research Studieŝ  in Selective Admission and PlacementMoo 1> ~
" Detroit^ Wayne .University^ by Wo Eo Lessenger .and others« ) : • : - 4 ;

;v ... ̂ Stagner; "The ,Relationship of Personality "to Academic Aptitude and 
AchievementJourhal of Educational Research-, . 26:848-660; May^ 1933«

' ̂ Laycock; S» Ro, "The: Bernreuter' Personality ■Inventory in the Selec
tion of Teachers," EAucs-tional Administration and Supervision  ̂20;59”63,
\ Jahuary;4193^* 44 ; v i" 4 " - - - 4 pv.;. . ■
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scale scores of neurotic tendency and practice teaching.:grades» : He also 
compared the BPI scores of those:students' whose practice teaching grades 
were In the top quarter with the BPI scores of those students whose prac
tice teaching grades were, in the bottom quarter and found that the top 
quarter group rated reliably' higher in self-sufficiency and dominance
and reliably lowerein neurotic tendency and introyersion*

; v’ l8 ' ' t : : : w/ ' "-'VhAt Ohio Wesleyan <, Heel and Ma,thews selected a group of llo students # .
all of whom ranked at or above the 7$th percentile on.the Ohio State Psy
chological Test, • These students were then divided into two groups5 achiev-:.: 
ers and non-achievers, on the basis of the difference between the percen
tile rank' of each individual on this test and his percentile rank ■ for schol
arship based upon his gfade-point averager The .achiever group was composed 
of those students whose differences fell in the positive direction above 
the mean difference for the original group while those students whose dif
ferences fell in the negative direction' below the mean difference for the it 
original group comprised the non-achiever groupB The investigators reported 
that no significant differences were found between the mean scores of the 
; two groups for each of the four BPI scales = However, an item analysis was. ’ 
performed to determine the percentage of both groups which answered each .. . 
item in the affirmative.and it was discovered that 37 of the items differ- 
. entiated between the two groups to the extent that obtained differences 
were two or more times their probable errors» Of these:37 items 17 were; 
answered.in the affirmative more often by the achiever group and are de- \ 
scribed by Heel and Mathews as “reflecting non-social tendencies, embar
rassment, self-consciousness, and interest in planning and studying alone =7

Heel, Mo';0o, and Mathews, 0. 0., "Heeds of‘Superior Students,” . . '
Journal of Higher.Education, 6 ;29r3̂ >' January, 1935» V
■ 19^o



They reported that all of these I'J iteins} with the possible exception of ■ 
ttrb, can be classified as "one of the symptoms of introversioni" The :
20 items marked in the affirmative most frequently by the non»achiever 
group were/felt to;r^ friendship^ '-
tendencies to complain to argue. and to bluff j and le s s - self - con sc i ous -

'■ :■ ' 21 v - : - .  t:--..!ness and embarrassmento"
, The most recent study involving:‘the use of the PBI was reported by 
Babcock . who investigated the relationship of personality traits, as 
measured by. the BPX^. to mental efficiency, as measured by the Babcock- 
Levy Examination = Various comparisons were made within the results and 
all.of them tended td:confirm that mental efficiency is a function.:of 
personality traits'. Subjects showing high mental efficiency tended to 
score high in dominance and low in neuroticism, introversion, and self- ■ 
consciousnesso That the results of Babcock’s experiment are of signifi
cance' in regard to thp etiology of academic success is indicated byathe 
following comment by Btagner s it \ t ' - / - t 1 .

,. Thus,; even if we rule out such factors as the interaction of • " .
pupil and teacher, the nature oftthd material studied, social 

.distraction, and other'environmental;variables, the mental .
: efficiency of the individual is a function of personality as .

' . well as of intelligenceo ' -

The Strong Vocational.Interest Blank
Successful application of a scale derived from the Strong Vocational 

Interest Blank (called SVIB hereafter.) for the measurement of non-intellectual

pi . . -■ - ' -;. . . ■: . : ■ -. . -. ■Ibid,, p, 32, . - v , , : , . ; . : :
■ ■ ' 22Babcock, H®, "Personality and Efficiency of Mental Functioning,". 

American Journal of. Orthopsychiatry, . ,10s527-532, IpAO,
.^%tagner, ..op-,' cit,, p, 408 ' ;
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"attitude and personality factors"^ associated with scholarship was
reported in four studies carried put during this period=

Development of the scale from the SVTB was reported in 1936 by
Young and Estabrooks^ who wisely took the position that many previous "
failures to espy non-intellectual personality factors diagnostic of
scholastic achievement were perhaps chiefly due to failure to eliminate
the influence of intelligence as a variable0 They proposed the residual
index of an individual8 s grades relative to his measured intelligence as
a studiousness indeX|, stating that while such an indexs

e o o does not only measure studiousness as » » « defined «> * * 
since it probably includes factors«=*=such as freedom from eco
nomic burden— which are not properly factors of attitude and 
personality *•'..« »• it should include all attitude and personal
ity factors and hence-serve as an adequate criterion for their 
presence or absence

Using such a technique, they calculated a studiousness index for each of 
588 male Colgate students1 the 100 students receiving the highest indi
ces and the 100 receiving the lowest indices were chosen as criterion 
groups 0 Administration of a battery of personality tests disclosed that 
items Of the SVIB best differentiated between the two groups. Selection 
and weighting of EK6IB items finally incorporated in the studiousness 
scale was based upon the relative ability of items to differentiate be
tween the two criterion groups, Application of this studiousness scale 
to students at various high schools. Long Beach Junior College, to Toledo 
University freshmen and to students of various other Colgate groups pro
duced correlations averaging ,33 between grades and scores on the studious
ness scale and ,09 between intelligence test scores and scores on the scale0

^bfoung, Co and. Estabrooks, G= Ho, "Report on the Ypung-Estabrooks 
Studiousness Scale for Use With the Strong Vocational Interest Blank for 
Men," Journal of Educational Psychology,'28: 176, March, 1937°

25xbido, pp., 176-187= • V '
26Ibido, p° 176°



Multiple correlations of studiousness.scale scores and intelligence 
test scores with grades averaged *11 higher than correlations obtained 
between grades and intelligence test scores alone* Scores on. the scale 
were found to correlate nearly as highly with high-school grades as they 
did with first^semester freshman grades* , ' . - -b:;,

Mozier2^ applied the scale to a group of k2 bachelor of arts students 
in the liberal arts curricula at the University of Florida and found it 
to be an addition useful in. the'prediction of scholarship* By using the 
scores on the scale in conjunction with the scores on the American Council 
on Education Psychological Examination (called ACE hereafter) a correla
tion with grades for this group was increased *157 over the correlation 
Obtained between grades and ACE scores alone* Mozier concluded that with 
this, .group of.students "the Scholastic Interest Scale is as valid a measure 
of that part of the student8 s honor point average which is not due to in
telligence * * * as-when used [by Young and EstabrooksJ * * * at Colgate: 
University*1' The scale was found to be "still valid but less so when 
used with [liberal arts] students of the pure sciences" and to be "not a 
valid measure of honor point average when used with University of Florida 
students in the technical schools [engineering, agriculture^ pharmacy, 
archltecturej’ or in the school of Business Administration *"̂  The scale 
was felt to be invalid for use with these latter groups either because 
the relationship between vocational interest and grades was insignifi" 
cant or because there was a high correlation between vocational interest 
and.tested intelligence*

2^Mozier> C * I *, ''Factors Inf luencing the Validity of a Scholastic
Interest Scale," Journal of Educational- Psychology,.. 285188-196, March,

■ :: : / ■ . ' .. : ' :■
. : ubid* j, p* 199o - ' ■ : ■ ■■ : '
; ' •2%bid* : ' v f \ : , 7 : - ^



At the University of Minnesota."Williamson^ administered; the scale 
to two.small samples of students and. found that for one group the scale 
did make a small, unique contribution to the correlation of scholastic 
aptitude with scholarship# increasing the correlation ,09. In a second 

, study with 53$ freshmen Williamson^1 found that when studiousness scale 
scores were used in conjunction with ACE scores a correlation of oho with 
grades was obtained as compared with a correlation of a!f5. between grades 
and AGE scores aloneo Both of these studies by Williamson indicated that 

■; the scale correlateŝ , in general, nearly as highly with high»schdol grade 
averages as with college freshman grades«

Young and Estabrooks in the original report describing the develop^ 
ment of their scale stated that though they felt that "factofs of person
ality and attitude which make for high scholastic achievement and .which v 
are not correlated with intelligence should constitute as integral a part 
of educational testing programs as do tests of intelligence,"^ they did 
hot, however^ look upon their scale for use with the SVIB "as a perfected 

/ instrument"' declaring that: "it doubtless suffers from = »• ® the limita-. 
tions of pioneering<."88 in regard to its shortcomihgs they declared t

Its chief limitation is that it is confined tb the meas- 
• urement of only those traits of personality or attitude which - " 

are included within the scope of the Strong Blank0 It seems 
probably that if a wider search were made for items which 

. wouldfdifferentiate between studious and unstudious groups, .
an instrument that would be superior to our scrie both - in 

. reliability, and validity could be constructed0 .

8%illiamson, E*, 'Go , ."An Analysis’ of the Young-Estabrooks Studious- 1 
ness Scale," Journal of Applied Psychology, 21;S60-265, June, 1937»

:8‘̂ jiiliamson, "A Further Analysis of.the Young-Estabrooks Studious- 
ness Scale," Journal of Applied Psychology, 22-105, April, 1938
1 ; '8^young and Estabfobks,'op, citl, p. 1760
'' 3 3 i b M . , 179.

3 W  : : ... . : ■.
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'Some confirmation of Young.and Estabrooks! feelings in regard to the
limitations of their scale and a possible commentary on the need for
a• scale tapping a -wider.variety of 'traits is. perhaps •evidenced in,the
fact•that the Toung-Estabrooks Studiousness Scale has been out of print
for' several yehrs. - iy' - ' ' ;

Illo 19^1 TG iSE PRESENT .
•Of 27 experimental investigations of relationships between schol

astic achievement and non-intellectual personality factors reported since. 
19^1 ,̂ . eiglit .•Ihvolved,' use of the following varied measuring instruments: ;
a non-standardized rating scale; three instruments designed to measure var
ious attitudes <, traits; and: motivations related to aspects of the college 
academic, milieu; two sentence-completion tests; and the 8VIB, an example 
of the strictly empirical self-report test. The remaining 19 studies, in
volved employment of either the Rorschach Ink Blot Test (9 studies) or the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory'(10 studies)> two dutstandlng 
examples of two methods of personality assessment currently regarded as ,; 
among the "most promising"35-„the projective technique and, the strictly 
empirical,self-report test« . Use of such refined techniques of measure
ment in conjunction with what appears to be the generally excellent ex
perimental methodologies characterizing these studies, has yielded a rather 
bountiful harvest. of promising,,' if hot entirely concordant, .data*' As 
, with earlier studies'« instances of a lack of -'concordance are perhaps under-. 
standable in view.of the. occurence of a rather wide variance in both the - 
nature of the experimental groups.involved and in the nature of the cri- •• 
teria employed o . • '. \

Cronbach, op* cito, p* k$l» ; - '



The Uori-standardized Rating Scale
Use of a non-standardized'rating scale was reported by lorris^^ ih • 

1,9^0 She reported that ratings by five high" school teachers on seven 
non-intellectual personality factors;. when combined to form a quanti
fied personality index for each of 478 sophomore students, yielded coef- 
ficients of cprrelation of »60 for boys and , for girls when correlated; 
with a grade-point index of the same number of points« Three, of the rated, 
non-intellectual personality factors were found to correlate most highly 
with ,the' grade-point index* These were cppperativeness (boys .64, girls.
. «73-)»- dependability (boys .=6.9  ̂..girls; »7.7 ), and industriousness (boys *68̂  

girls ,77). These rather high relationships•reported, by Horris may^ of 
course, be due to a high degree of agreement among the five teachers as 
to a hasis for giving marks, which hould involve the teachers" conscious 
or unconscious appraisal of student possession of the personality factors 
ratedo In any event, the coefficients of correlation are high and indi- - 
cate that relationships do exist0 • ■
Instruments Tapping Aspects of the College Academic Milieu .

A 90-'item scale of specially-devised, items was developed by Borow^T" 
from a pool of 399 items which he had. developed ■ and all of which related 
to academic performance* Only those items were.selected which reliably 
differentiated between students earning grade-point averages at least . ._ 
one probable error over their predicted averages and students whose earned 
grade-point averages, fell at least one probable error below their pre
dicted, averages* Two validating groups were used, 100 women versus 100 y v.

3^orris, Riith, . "Personality Ratings of Sigh-8chool Pupils in Rela
tion to their Success in School," School Review, 52°33“ 0̂* January, 19̂ -4»' : r-n.-M.n

■ Gough, Ho Go, "What Determines the Academic 'Achievement of High j School Students," Journal of Educational Research, 46:322, January, 1,953̂  
(citing A Psychometric Study of Hon-Intellectual Factors in College Achievement, PHo D'o1 thesis,' Pennsylvania State 0dl'Iege,"%949,' by'Henry Jiorowc
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■women and: 95 men versusrtnenti Scores on the- scale were. reported: to ; ,
yield correlations of *30 with college grades in ..cross-validating samples
and: to give multiple correlations .of *$0 with college grades when com*- : .
. bi'ned with scores on capacity tests 0 The .90 items were described as ■ ,
tapping the fpllowing areas: curricular adjustment̂ , maturity of goals
and level of aspiration, personal efficiency and good time budgeting,
effective study •habits* mental health, and adequate pers onal relations -
with faculty and associates» Gough, while '-descfibing Borow’s work as an
"excellent research" , offers the following criticism:

The only , criticism the writer would make of this study would 
be of the items■themselves* Their content is obvious, and the 
."best" responses are relatively easy to guess, .Furthermore, 
the style and syntax of the items are slightly formal and 
pedantico Test items, if they are to tap important moti
vational facets of personality, should probably be written v ,.

: ' Ih a more' subtle and idiomatic. way03° - ' '

Myers and Schultz, in 1950, reported; on progress in the develop̂ ', 
ment for the College Entrance Examination Board of an attitude-interest ... 
questionnaire to measure non-intellectual factors associated with achieve
ment in collegeo The questionnaire was: especially designed to.tap perti- . 
nent attitudes, interests, and motivations of entering college freshmen 
in the following areas: motivation for attending college, intellectual
interest, teacher relations and study-habits, withholding from outside 
activities, and parental backing«, Correlations of *10, o 12, and =14 were 
reported in- the freshman class of 1952 at an eastern women's college be-.. 
tween.achievement;indices (freshman year grade performance relative to

3®Gpugh, "Factors Relating to the Academic.Achievement of High School 
Students," Journal of Educational Psychology, 40:65-76, February, 1949='

3 % o u g h ,  "What Deter8d.hes' the.'Academic' Achievementof Hî i' Sdhool
dents", Journal of Educational Research, 46:322, January, 1953=

^%yers, E= - C = , and Schultz, D= G=, "Predicting Academic Achievement 
Mth. a. New: Attitude-Interest Questionnaire - I, " Educational and. Psycho- . 
logical Measurement, 10:654-663, Winter. 1050;
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scliolastic aptitude) and scores obtained through three types of scoring 
of the questionnaire, .By combining questionnaire scores with two College 
Entrance Examination Board. Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, a multiple 
correlation with freshman year 'grade-point averages was reported increased 
from ,52 to ,53 while utilizing the questionnaire scores in addition to 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and. adjusted high school grade-point aver
ages increased a multiple correlation from ,63 to „6̂ „ The investigators 
stated that further data in regard to this questionnaire would be reported 
as: it becomes available* - - -.

In 1952; Woodman reported the development of a paper and pencil type 
. instrument entitled "An Evaluation of Student Opinions” which was designed 
to "reveal how a student feels about and reacts to many aspects of his col
lege situation, ”̂ -2 3.% accord, with the assumption that "an instrument which 
measures the affective.aspects of one’s college-related, activities may par
tially measure certain energies Which determine scholastic achievement at~ 
the college level®"̂ 3 In,a population of 1500 college freshmen at seven 
lew'England' junior colleges and two senior colleges (including two criter
ion groups of 100 cases each whose scores established the basis for scoring 
the instrument) scores on the instrument were reported to correlate <,36 

with scholastic grades and -.02 with ACE scores. In the same population 
ACE scores correlated #30 with scholastic grades* Correlation of scores . 
on the instrument and. ACE scores with scholastic grades yielded, a multiple 
coefficient of Woodman concluded that even in view of present inadequa
cies "such instruments still promise educational usefulness."^

Goodman; E. M.,; 11 Description of a guidance Instrument Designed to ■ 
Measure Attitudes Related, to Academic Success in College," Educational and 
Psychological Measurement; 12l!2T5-28t, Summer, 1952.

^  IbidT, p. 2751̂3 , ■Ibid., p. 276 . -
^  Ibid., p. 28t ' :



Sentence Completion Techniques r- •
The; first; study of relationships between academic Success and re

sponses to a sentence completion test was reported by Hadley and Ken-
- ■ ' r 45 " ’ ■ ■ -nedy in 1949« One purpose of the investigation was to explore the
relationship between conflict, as measured by a sentence completion 
test^ and academic success*. Of students enrolled in an introduc
tory course in psychology at Purdue Universitŷ , those ■ students were 
chosen as subjects' whose'scores on the' 1ACE fell at or-ahowe the sixti- 
. eth percentile * Subjects so chosen number. 157° The experiment in-.; 
volvedj then, only the upper extreme of predicted achievement. Those 
subjects whose grade-point.. Indices fell at or above the .sixtieth per- .
.centile were designated as a high achieving group, and those whose . 
grade-point indices fell at or-below the fortieth percentile were des
ignated as' l<^"achieving group, A sentence completion blank was ad- ;, 
ministered-to both groups and the results were quantified, . Comparison 
of the scores of the two groups indicated to the experimenters that: ■.

It seems reasonable to-conclude that there is real (although :
_ slight) evidence here that emotional conflict as indicated on 

this [sentence completion] test is a factor, to be considered 
in accounting for low scholastic achievement in persons of -

.. above-average indicated aptitude,%  ,.
Certain items of the test were found to be of more, discriminatory value
than others, . The experimenters concluded that further use of sentence
completion tests aS instruments to measure personality traits in relation
to academic achievement seems promising*

^Hadley, J, M,, and Kennedy,: V , E,, "A, Comparison Between Perform
ance on a.Sentence Completion Test and Academic Achievement," Education
al and Psychological Measurement, .9:64-9-670, No, bP 19k9«

^%bld,, ,pp-,: 665-666, ; : c ' ' ' .



'-Kimball., v in 1.952> 'reported a studyj. carried out to illustrate use 
of the sentenee-completion technique as a means of testing propositions^ 
which resulted in the verification of two hypotheses concerning 17 ado-/ 
lescent male underachievers at a resident preparatory school. The stu
dents, all of whom were failing academically and all of whom had high :> 
levels of intelligence as measured by both individual and group tests,, V 
had heen studied intensively in interviews and by means of various pro- 
; :ject:lve tests . Using case material so obtained two hypotheses were, de-; 
veloped and were tested by means of a specially-constructed sentence . 
completion'blanke . Responses made to the blank by the 17 failing stu- v 
dents were compared with responses made to the blank by a control group 
of.100 subjects: who were a random sample .of the total school population. 
Both hypotheses were verified as follows:

' 1, A significantly higher number of the underachievers
' revealed an essentlaliy negative relationship with their - r ..

' fathers ttian̂  d i d t c o n t r o l  population, t';'.' :
2= Aggressive feelings, were a source of guilt and anx- 

ietymore frequently among the underachievers than in the 
' total population, and the underachieyers were less able to , n

V " give direct, effective . expression to their negative feelings, - 1:.
The Strong Vocational Interest Blank •

 ̂Two .studies have been carried out involving use of the Occupational
Level scale (called OL hereafterof the. 8VIB which tend to confirm an
assertion by Barley that "the occupational level score seems at present:
to be associated with , » :1 staying power? or e survival powerf in col-
' ' . . ij. q  f. 1 ’' . . "  , / ■ : . . - . .
lege competition,". Barley has described the OL scale as follows:

. ̂ KimballBarbara, "The S.ehtence-Completion Technique in a Study ' 
of Scholastic Under "Achievement,11 .; Journal of Consulting Psychology, 
16:353-358, October, 1952, .. ; f '

48Ibid,, p, 358 : ‘ . '
, ' v ^%arley, J-, G,.,' Qlinical^Aspects and Interpretation of The Strong . 
Vocational Interest Blank, p» 66 ■
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> «- a quantitative statement: of the eventual adult "level 

of aspiration>" represents the degree to which the indivi-= 
dual’s total bach^ound has prepared him. to. seek ,the pres- 

•• tige and discharge the social responsibilities growing out .
of'h.igh income^ professional status; recognition of .leader*

■ ship in the community; at the lower end of the scale the 
Individual’s background has- prepared him for the anonymity, 
the mundane round of activities and the: "followership" sta-tusto^ a-great majority of the pppulation»50

Kendall,in 19%, reported that the OL scores for, three groups 
of male college freshmen; in Syracuse University were related to academ
ic achievement when academic ability, as measured by the Ohio State 
Psychological Examination (called OSPE hereafter) was held constant.
The'three groups consisted of 100 men each of high, average and low OL 
scores, differences between 'these groups,, when: adjusted for ability, 
by, covariance, were found to be significant beyond the, five per cent 
level, but not to the one per cent levelKendall:concluded that "it 
would seem that the scale is measuring a variable,related in'part to

-''r-v.i-academic ability « o o and in part to motivational" factors,'.'. .
0strom,53 in Ighg, also reported positive results which tend to 

confirm.Darley’s- assertion in regard to the,OL scale, - Mean grade-poipt: . 
averages were computed for each of six groups of Syracuse University 
male freshmen classified as being,at high and low levels of ability by. 
the OSPE, and grouped,as high, average, or low according to scores Ob- : 
tained on the OL scale of the SVIB* An eyen-step progression of mean

5Qibid., p„ 60o ' : ■, ■ b . :. if: ■ , : ■'
5-*-Kendall,- W, Ei, "The Occupational, Level Boale of .the Strong ■Voea-,'- 

tional Interest Blank for Men," Journal of Applied Psychology, 31:283-
: 287, June; bl9^?= ' ■ : : . V : by :

. 5%bid,, p, 287, . '"b . -  b- b i b  b'

. ^^Ostrom, S. Rf, "The Occupational Level Key of the Strong Vocational 
,' interestbBlank for Men and ScholastlcbSuccess: at,the College Freshman Lev- 
el," Journal of Applied Psychology, 3 3 February, 1.9% =



grade-ppint averages from low to high OL groupings and from low to.high 
ability groupings emerged, in every.Instance with the exception of aver« 
age to high OL in the low OSPE groupo The data was subjected to an 
analysis-of variance« F-ratios for both OL. and academic aptitude were 
reported to be of such magnitude as to justify re jection of the null - 
. hypothesis at the " one per cent level, Ostrom stated that while the very 
; significant relationship discovered between'OL scores and academic apti
tude in this"sample "does not, of course, justify use of the key as a 
single measure of motivation , , , it does point up its rightful place 
in a predictive battery, ,
The Rorschach Ink Blot Test 
' Use of the Rorschach-ink Blot Test has been reported in nine experi
mental .investigations of relationships between personality variables and 
academic achievement,

. The first of such studies was reported in 19^2 by Margulies55 who 
compared the Rorschach responses of academically successful, unsuccess
ful and normal junior high school students. The successful group (21 
boys, 48 girls) was composed of children doing consistently for one year 
the best work in their classes as measured, by teachers8 ratings and grade. 
earned. The unsuccessful group (32 boys and 6 girls) was composed of 
children: doing consistently for one year the worst work in their classes|. 
the normal group was composed of children doing consistently average work 
-for the same period. The groups were equated for various factors as fol
lows : mean Henmon-Efelson IQ, 122 to 125; mean age,' 13,7 to 13,9; socio- 
economic status, majority lower-middle and middle; birthplace of parents, 
majority Mew York City; religion, majority Jewish; language spoken in the

%bld,., p, 54, .
^Margulies, H,, "Rorschach Responses of Successful and Unsuccess- 

ful Students," Archives of Psychology, 38° Uo, 271, 52 pp., July, 1.942,
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borne, majority English, Significant differences among the individually 
obtained Rorschach responses of the three groups W r e : described by 
Marguiles as follows;

, I, â: W/M Ratiol While the distfibuti'on of the raw W/m -
1 ’ ratioy said to Indicate the relation between abstract thinking 
. and .creative.capacities, did not differentiate between success
ful and unsuccessful students, distribution of certain patterns 

■ of W and M distinguished the two groups,
..b. The distributions of the number of signs of color .' 

shock, said to indicate emotional disturbance [in coping with 
external stimulation] , were significantly different among suc
cessful and unsuccessful students, [witlr] the unsuccessful. 
students showing, more, signs, ■ t'-V;

c. The distributions of the number of signs of color 
shock,'said to,indicate , disturbance in the ability to estab
lish: personal relationships with-other'people, were signifi- 
cantly different among. successful;:and uns.uccessful boys, un« 
successful 'boys showing more signs, ' C.t . • 1

- d, 'The distribution of the number of signs of color . y, . ..
. shock and shading shock occurring together significantly dff- ’ !;

ferentiated successful' from unsuccessful students, unsuccess- ‘ ;
ful students: giving more signs,

1 . Certain sex differences seemed to exist,
II, Successful students differed 'significantly from 

unsuccessful students in; . /• ; ' . . -
- a, the average number of_Fc responses, said to indicate

careful awareness of1 the outer environment (in favor of the ,. : successful groups ■ ■ v . - .' ■ . ; - -
b, the average percentage of animal responses, said to 

indicate the amount of stereotypy in thinking (unsuccessful 
. students gave a higher percentage);.

- c, ' the average number/-of signs of adjustment ,(in favOr
- of the. successful groups),^ .. ■ ’ ’ , ' - ’

Marguiles concluded her paper with the statement that: .

. The significant differences obtained on the groups and '
the validation of certain w/m patterns, "color shock and

• shading shock as indices of the efficient and inefficient 
use. of mental capacities suggest that the Rorschach .may prove 

. V useful as an instrument,for predicting success and failure v■ .;

. In school, 57--'V; ... ' " - ■ '. • -

56Ibid,, pp, 51-52 
^ b i d ,, p, .52,



' Ihe sexual disparity between:Marguiles1 successful and unsuccessful expert- 
mental groups (21 boys, 48 girls and 32 boys, 6 girls) would seem to the 
writer to,be greater than is:desirable» Nevertheless, her methodology ap
pears to be assiduous and the study would seem to be an excellent example 
' of a pioneering eft’ortd

Munroe^ reported in 1945 that prediction of academic success with 
freshmen women at Sarah Lawrence College could be substantially improved 
if Rorschach records, obtained in a group situation and objectively scored 
by her Munfoe Inspection Technique, were considered in addition to stan
dard academic aptitude test scores» Her Inspection Technique involves the 
checking of each record for each of about twenty-five signs Of adjustment": 
and grouping the results in'- such a manner that the record receives one of 
five ratings as to general adjustment <, . The rating is believed to measure 
the ■dSgree to.which the subject has worked out the problem of'managing his 
own inner tensions and has established good relations with his environment. • 
She reported that adjustment ratings so obtained showed a higher relation- 
ship to academic standing at Sarah Lawrence than did scores on the ACE, ci- : 
ting a correlation of .4,9 for. the Rorschach ratings as against .39 for the 
ACE. It was shown that all poorly adjusted.girls who .received better-than- 
average grades were also above average in ACE,scores, and that with but few 
exceptions, well-adjusted girls who received poor grades fell in the lowest 
quarters of ACE scores. Munroe reported that by considering both Rorschach , 
: ratings and ACE scores good predictions of academic'successwwsre obtained 
for three-fourths of the group studied. . r ■

. - 5%unroe, RV L», "Prediction of the Adjustment and Academic Perform- 
ance of College Students by a Modification of the Rorschach Method,"
Applied Psychology Monographs, Ho. 7, 1945. .
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The following year,'Mohtaito^appliod the group‘Eorschach technique 
; and materials of Sorrower“Erickson to the investigation of relationships 
of personality variables to the' scholastic- success of 90 junior and senior 
women students • in various colleges at the University of Cincinnati.,, The. '90, 
subjects comprised two groups, achievers and non-achievers, who differed 
both in: grade-point averages and ACE scores« The achievers as a group had 
both higher. grade-point- averages; and higher ACE scores, than did the non- 
achievers, The protocols were scored according to the technique developed 
by Klopfer. ;and Kelley, and were then analyzed f or fourteen signs of adjust
ment, Relationships' between the signs and academic-achievement were inves
tigated by the methods- of correlation and partial correlation, Montalto 
determined' a pattern of five 'signs which, when ACE scores- were partialled' 
out, correlated , 3 5 0 9 2  with grades. Of this pattern of signs, three 
were positive and two were negative in relation to standards of healthy .. 
adjustment. The three positive signs were 50$ of less,' PK'fRb = 2 or ' 
more, and A%-s.50% or less, which respectively were felt to be indicative 'f 
of good intellectual control without .rigidity, possession of a sense of ' 
tactfulness and social awareness, and relative freedom from stereotyped 
modes of thinking, .The two negative signs were w/M==.2/l, and percentage ' 
of responses to cards VIII, IX, and X equals 40^ to 60%, which were felt 
to indicate -an unhealthy amount of drive in relation to creative Capacity- : 
and a less-than-normal response to external;stimuli. The unhealthy amount - 
of drive in irelation to creative capacity, felt to be indice,ted by the sign
W/m ^ e/i, is described- by Montalto as seemingly "compatible with striving ;
; c 1 : ‘ ' - ' .. - 50 - - : : , : .. ,f or college igradese Thi less-than-normal-response to external stimuli,

V  5 % 0ntalto, F, D,, "An Application of' the Group Rorschach Technique to
the Problem of Achievement in College, " Journal of Clinical Psychology, : '
2 1 9 4 6 ,  ' '  ̂ - - f b;V-- ' (~)0 ■ ' ' ' ' ’ - - * - " ' ;- Ibidi, p, 259 : A ‘ : :v
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felt to be indicated by the percentage of responses to cards Vlll, IX, 
and X equaling 40% to 60%, is explained by Montalto as possibly being 
indicative of "less than average distractability by external influence, 
arid hence, more controlled concentration to self-controlled goals such

61 ' 'as academic attainment,"
’ 62’ -. •In 19̂ 8, Thompson reported the selection of 20 Rorschach items

"which, when, quantitatively scored following group administration of the 
test of 128 students in beginning psychology at the University of Cali
fornia, gave a correlation of .38 with the semester psychology grades of 
the group, and a correlation of only .04 with scores of the group on the 
Alins' Measure of Verbal Aptitude. The items Were chosen from a list of 
52 variables on the basis of differences in their occurence between the 
top and bottom quarters of the class distribution in semester psychol
ogy grades. In order to eliminate the influence of aptitude in their 
selection only those, items were finally chosen which showed negative or. 
only moderately positive relationships to verbal aptitude as measured by 
the Altus test. Each record was- given a final numerical score on the 
basis of how many of the 20 signs were present. With verbal aptitude 
partialled out, the correlation between Rorschach scores so obtained and 
semester psychology grades was .46. A multiple correlation reflecting 
the combined influence of the aptitude test and the Rorschach scores was 
found to be »73 as compared with a correlation of .64 between semester 
psychology grades and aptitude alone. Thompson discusses the 20 selected 
items in part as follows:

Several interesting clusters of " Rorschach.patterns seem 
to appear upon the examination of the 20 non-intellectual vari
ables. The first of these is the tendency for the achieving

6lIbid. '. " ■ ■ ' .
^Thompson, 0. M., "College Grades and the Group Rorschach," Journal 

of Applied Psychology, 32;398-407, August, 1948.



' ' b ' ' ' ''' ; ' ' ' ■ ' l ■ ■ ' ■ 31■ students to concentrate•their records into fewer responses than the non-aehievers»: They .tend to have "fewer chromatic, responses^ ■
1 fewer achromatic ■responsesj, and fewer content categories« They :

: make:; less; use of; the'large detail areas' .'ordinarily accepted as
: indicating a cOmmon=»sense.s matter ~ of “fact approach. These large '; 
details are. smaller <, in relation :to the total record,, both abso
lutely and in terms of ratio, ' ; ■

. ' Further, there appears to be a shying away from color. It :
is a better sign:for grade getting not even to mention color as 

r - a determinants The proportion of responses to the last three 
. . cards is smaller for. the achieving group,, and there are more of.
.. ’ , : them that hare a color.-sum less than four and one-half, More.

also show an M:C .(human movement to amount of color) ratio . '
: ' balanced on the side of human movementin theory a more intro-,- 
.' : ' verted pattern 0 \ , , . . . ‘ - ;
\ Not; only does there seem to be a shying away from color,

; but apparently a corresponding greater interest of the achievers 
in the achromatic cards. They use shading to a slightly greater

■ . . degree (1 more than 3) = .They organize the material more ade- . '
quately on the dark cards (Ach Z% more than 39^)= Evidently 
there .are' more of them in each extreme- of the use .of .shading,- , - ;

' . . however, since it is also a favorable sign for both perspective; - -  •
l . and shading responses to be omitted altogether # ..; .

There is a slight amount of evidence to suggest that the 
achievers -are more Conforming; at least they use more' popular 

, responses.in general, although they react to a slightly lower 
degree to the two popular M responses in Cards II and III than 

/ y ;'might-be axpected* - .
The remaining discriminating, items do not seem to fit a 

recognizable pattern® . ^HoweverJ, the probability that the 
achievers might attend less to the insignificant details (Dd) 
is in the direction of what the conventional.Rorschach inter
pretation might lead one to expect*63 . .

Thompson concluded that the Rorschach, as administered in a group situa
tion and quantitatively scored: ■■ . ;

* ® ® may eventually prove useful as a large scale, practical,
- - and objective tool for the measurement of those .jvperson-

- alityj factors which'are not purely intellectual factors
■ in the sense that they are capable of measurement by ourstandard aptitude; tests®6h ■

She. stated, however, that much further, research in the-area was needed®

3̂jbid,, pp» k0b~h06*. ' • ; 
^Ibid®, p» W?® ; b , t
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In 19^9; Cronbach  ̂reviewed various statistical methods which had; 

been applied to the Rorschach® He stated that while studies such as 
those of-Munrdey Montalto^ and.Thompson na,y have contained various sta
tistical flaws.) the •question as .to whether the test as so applied and
■ ; ' ■ ' • _ - . • ■ • : ’■ - : - " ; . . .zfrhandled has any merit "seems adequately answered in the affirmative 0"

McCandlesSj,^' in 19^9; reported results of a comparison made between 
the individually-obtaihe'd Rorschach records of a group of 13 high grade”
point men and a group of 13 low grade-point men who were participating
■ ' -V' ; 3: : . . . 68 -oin "a highly motivated war-time officer training program" at the United
States'Maritime Service Officer's School in Alamedaj, California 0 The 
groups; which were matched for intelligence on several measures of intel
ligence^ .were selected by means of the matched-pair method» Comparison 
of the two groups on-31 Rorschach variables ■produced only .one difference 
significant at the <05 level or less e This difference was the average 
number of popular responses and approached significance at the vOl level„ 
The high grade-point men produced a higher.average number of popular 
responses than did the low grade-point men. MeCandless pointed out "the 
extreme: difficulty of the task to which the Rorschach [wa s s e t  in- this 
case (restricted range and high level of ability# possible similarity of 
personality due to choice of occupation# small number Of cases# etcv)*"^. 
In view of what appeared to MeCandless to be trends evidenced in certain

^cronbach# "Statistical Methods Applied to Rorschach Test Scores—
, A Review#" Psychological Bulletin# 46:393=^29) September# 19^90

66Ibido., po 393° ' t :■'
(ft, - ' • '• ■ ' ' • ■ •'MeCandless# Bo Ro#. The Rorschach as a Rredictor Of Academic Suc

cess#" ; Journal of Applied Psychology# 33r^3“50# February# 19^9*
; ; 68Ibldo3 Po 50o ■ " ' ■ - ; p:/ : '

' :'8% W o #  Po t-9 b ' ' . : : '
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of the non=-significant differenceŝ , he made the tentative generalizay 
tion that "a solid> conforming, non-theoretical approach is one of the ' 
bases for academic■success, particularly in a cram type of program such 
as the Officer Candidate programs tended to be <,"7® He felt that the only 
significant difference, that of more popular responses by the, "successful: .
students, supported such an interpretation0 Y

■ 71 ' " ' ' • ■ ■In I95O, Cronbach reported that the group Rorschach, when admin
istered to 200 first-year students in the College of the University of 
Chicago and scored in accordance 'Withcthe techniques used, by Munroe, ’ , 
produced results which were of generally negative character regarding 
the prediction of academic grades given on the basis of - student.perform- .e 
ance on comprehensive examinations« Cronbach stated that■differences 
between the results of his'study and those of Munroe and Montalto could 
be explained on many grounds and as one explanation suggested that per
haps personality factors influenced the.grading at Sarah Lawrence Col
lege, butdid not affect the comprehensive examinations at Chicago0 , He 
also indicated, however, that the subjects at Chicago were not repre
sentative of usual college students, but that they Were a highly-selected 
sample of students of extremely .superior intelligence who had passed se
vere entrance hurdles and who undoubtedly had very similar motivations 
which caused them.to attend the University of Chicago* .
• 7  : .7-72 ' 7- Y- ■■■■ ' yOsborne, Sanders and Greene, in 1950, reported successful applies-- 
tion of the Rorschach, as administered by the Harrower Multiple-Choice

^Cronbach, "Studies With the Group Rorschach in Relation to Success 
in the College of the University of Chicago," Journal of Educational 
Psychology, )-!-!: 65-82, February, 1,950»

^Osborne, R* Sanders, W» and Greene, J. B«, "Prediction of
■Academic Success by Means of 'Weighted' Harrower-Rorschach Responses',.-', 
Journal of Clinical Psychology, 6^253-258, ■ April, 195°»



group techniqueto the prediction of academic success for $04 Univer
sity of Georgia freshmen« Biserial coefficients of Correlation were 
computed between the occurence of each of the possible 300 multiple- 
choice responses and average fall-quarter grades. Those items which 
were found to yield biserial-'coefficients of >20 of greater with fall- 
quarter; grades were selected'for the construction of a scale to predict 
academic achievement.. Fifty-four such items were obtained. : Weighted 
scoring of these-5^ responses, for the group produced a correlation of 
■AT with fall-quarter grades as compared with a correlation of .$6 be
tween ACE scores and fall-quarter grades. The multiple correlation of 
scores obtained by this method of Rorschach scoring and ACE scores with 
the fall-quarter, grades of the group was .62. Various correlations with 
Winter-quarter grades for the group were reported to be as follows: - 
weighted scoring of the 5̂  Rorschach responses, .43: ACE scores, .50: 
weighted scoring of the 54 Rorschach responses and ACE scores, .55- 
Methods of weighting and scoring responses suggested by Harrower for the 
prediction of academic success were reported by these experimenters to 
show only negligible relationships to the college grades earned by their 
experimental group. On the basis of the data obtained, Osborne, Sanders, • 
and Greene concluded that their newly-devised method of scoring and 
weighting Harrower Multiple-Choice Rorschach responses for the prediction 

' of academic success "tends to be highly consistant from one quarter to 
another" and that when combined with scholastic aptitude test scores it
"yields considerably better predictions of college achievement than those

■■■ v  / ■ ■■ V : V  7 3 ' :based solely on scholastic aptitude tests," They stated that they hope
to devise, in the near future, a system of weighted Rorschach responses
which will have even greater predictive significance for academic success.

73Ibid., p. 257-
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rjh.Thompson, 1 in 1,951; reported the results of a follow-up study 

with the Rorschach carried out at Santa Barbara College of the Univer
sity of California which was1 in a' large part similar to her earlier 
investigation» The second study differed from the first in the follow
ing respects; the list of Rorschach variables under investigation was 
increased from’52 to 75; two criteria of academic achievement were used, 
term grades in elementary psychology and total grade-point averages in
stead of the single criterion of elementary psychology grades; the OSPE 
was used as the measure of verbal aptitude rather than the Altus Measure 
of Verbal Aptitude; the student sample numbered 100 students as compared 
with the 128 of the earlier study; and, the Rorschach was administered 
twice during the summer session during which the data was collected in
order that test-retest reliabilities could be computedo . Following "pro-
' ■ - . , ■ ' " 75cedural techniques «. . , identical with those of the first study*' V, two
Rorschach achievement scales were formed, one based on term elementary
psychology grades and the other based on total grade-point averages =
The two scales produced correlations of 0 32 and <>42 respectively with
these criteria and correlated - *07 with aptitude . There"was reported
to be very little difference between the two scales with twenty-cine items
being common to both scales and only seven items unique to either scale.
Thompson discussed as follows certain responses among the 21 common items
which she felt were characteristic of. the achieving student;

0 » o an apparent lack of strong reaction to the color cards 
£" wasj accompanied by a corresponding high per cent of pure form 
answers. The high ratio between human movement responses and 
color a e 9 in favor, of the former is conventionally interpreted 
as "introversiveness," which is supported here by the low* color

^Thompson, "College Grades and the Group Rorschach; A Follow-up 
Study," Journal of Genetic Psychology, 78:39-46, March, 1951»

7%bld., p. 41,



.fum and somewhat restricted response to the last three cards, 
hoth suggesting, a lack of over-emotionality. The high form 
percent . . . suggests further that the individual is of an 
intellectual rather than emotional sort if one is to accept 
current clinical interpretations of the Rorschach«
. . . a high percent of good form is associated with higher 
achievement„ [jThis factor has been described} as ego- 
strength. It will be.noted, however, that poor form answers 
(f-) are not entirely lacking, but are at what might be opti
mal frequency, thus reflecting the lack of a "rigid" person
ality with which 100 per cent good form is associated.

By far the greatest number of the non-intellective Ror
schach items were those whose presence to the stated degree 
is generally considered to be indicative of good adjustment 
» . , Both the large detail areas and the small detail areas 
correspond roughly to Beck’s findings for the normal popu
lation with slightly more whole responses than is customary. 
The latter is a factor generally associated in theory; with 
intelligence, ambition, and the ability to form abstractions

In the same area of generally good adjustment, three 
items deal with M, or human movement response „ . . showing 
the proportion of human movement to animal movement high, 
considered conventionally to be a mature or adult type of 
reaction.

' The achievers see' a greater number of popular responses 
in the range 8-9, somewhat above the average for the whole 
population, suggesting conformity, the capacity to see things 
as others see them . . .
. . . It is interesting that .the achievers function well on 
(the achromatic] cards despite their lack of interest value 
to many subjects; this would, of course, have been expected 
from the already observed tendency to react less to color 
and the chromatic cards...

Reactions to only two of the 21 valid non-intellectlve 
RorschacKh items are the reverse of what is generally consid
ered to be "healthy"; thus in [two itemsj the achiever tends 
towards a low ratio between whole human and animal responses 
versus the visualization of human and animal details such as 
eyes, heads, legs, and so forth. Generally it is considered 
that the higher the superiority of the whole responses, the 
better. In attempting to interpret this item, however, the

aion as to its meaning varies with the
investigator. <'

76Ibid., pp, 41-43



The test-retest reliabilities of the scales were low,' being's38 for the 
scale based on term elementary psychology grades and .38 for the scale 
based on total grade-point averages« Thompson felt that the low relia
bilities Were due to variations in individual item reliabilities and tp 
a certain extent to scoring reliability0 She indicated that-these re
liabilities were so low as to limit appreciably use of the scales in 
their present form. She stated, however, that it seems at least pos
sible that the |jtorsehach| method may ultimately be standardized and 
quantified: to the extent that it could be used on a large-scale, practi
cal manner as it has been used at, for example, Sarah-Lawrenceo'1'^ ;

The final study involving application of the Rorschach to the
■ -jQinvestigation of academic achievement was carried out by Ryan, at Yale 

Universityo He administered the group Rorschach to three carefully 
selected groups, 2.9 underachievers, 36 normalachievers, and 35 over- 
achievers« The three groups differed in total academic averages earned 
but were equated for a general predicted score (based on adjusted high- . 
school grades,, the score on a scholastic aptitude test, and a total of 
three scores for three college board examinations)o These three experi
mental groups comprised 8=8 per cent of the junior and senior classes 
at Yale| engineering students and individuals who lacked either complete 
grade records or data required for the calculation of general predicted 
scores were omitted from the study0 The chi-square test of significance 
indicated that the students participating in the study did not differ 
Significantly in achiever status from the entire membership of the two 
classes <, The Rorschach records of the subjects were scored for fifteen 
of Davidson’s signs of adjustment» It was found that the groups did not



differ significantly,on total adjustment scores» However, 57 compari
sons among the groups .were' made for Davids on8 s signs by means of the 
chi-square technique,, using in addition to. Davidsonls cut-off points, 
cut-off points at the twenty-fifth, fiftieth, and seventy-fifth per
centiles, Of these 57 comparisons, five showed differences among the 
groups significant at the =01 level of confidence and two showed, dif
ferences among the groups significant at the =02 level= Because in 
all cases except one it was the overachievers who made the greatest 
contribution to chi-square, Ryan conclueded that “apparently funders$ 
and. ‘normals9 tend to be ’birds of a f e a t h e r H e  discussed the ' 
signs showing significant differences among the groups as follows:

An admittedly highly speculative portrait of the over- 
achiever begins to emerge® He is Qverconventional or al- 
conformist (high p)| he is practically-minded tending to 
"see what8s there" and. exhibiting "stereotypy in think
ing" (high a^)| he shows little introversion or self- 
preoccupation (low M)| and is probably emotionally imma
ture (FM greater than M)= 7 -

In regard to the over-achievers8 predominance of both animal percent 
and excess of animal movement oyer human movement,. he declared:.

Included among the terms designating the factor £hypo- ' 
thesized by Ryan to, be a determinant of scholarshipJ .• 
were "super-ego"' and "sense Of responsibility" = : Obvi- -V 
ously the two terms are far from synonomous = . The former 
implies uncritical conventionality! the latter implies a 
characteristic considerably more mature= The greater 

: tendency of the overachievers, to score higher, on both of
the above [animal percent and. excess of animal movement 
over human movement] affords some Slight evidence that . 
super-ego may be the appropriate term®^

7%bid=V p® 15 =
80Ibid=, p= 24=
8lIbid=,
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Ryan also administered the SVIB to the three experimental groups^ .

hoping to obtain data relevant both to his hypothesis concerning the 
super-ego and to the results obtained with other diagnostic instruments« 
Comparisons were again madn'among the groups -by means of the chi-square '

•.technique# Two of the SVIB scale scores were found to produce differ
ences among the groups significant at the ,01 level. These scales were 
ministear and masculinity-femininity. The over-achievers tended to re
ceive higher scores on the minister scale and lower scores on the mas— 
culinity-femiuinlty scale* . Concerning these: results Ryan said:

v. More than any other occupation represented on the 
blank that of minister would, seem to be- characterized by 
the. acceptahce of "good" values. In a sense this occupa
tion is regarded as a repository of those rule's and codes 

. which tend to be inculcated in the child and reflected as 
"super-ego". On this admittedly tenuous; line of reason
ing it would be expected that positive deviation from '

■ predicted, scores will-show a positive relationship with 
scores on the minister scale. The evidence shows that 
there do tend to be significant differences among the 
groups and these are in the expected direction.

The ability of - the masculinity-femininity scale to. . 
distinguish among the groups, may be viewed as being in / :
harmony with the general hypothesis • ■ ► Strictly
speaking, a low score on the mas culinity-f emininity scale 
is indicative only of the extent to which one's interests 

• coincide with those of females. Going beyond this strict 
• interpretation the position taken here will be that low 
scores are indicative of femininity * .•, , Further, it 

. is postulated here that there .is a. tendency for femininity 
to be related- to confprmity--e,g„, the boy who will never 
break-a rule, never play truant, etc,, becomes known as a 
"siSsy"= In short, then, the position taken here is that 

. the diagnostic value of the masculinity-femininity scale 
is attributable, to its ability to reflect "super-ego"strength, 82 . ■
A final tool applied by Ryan to the task of comparing his three 

experimental groups was a brief questionnaire having to do with the 
marital status, occupation, age, religion, arid income of. the subjects8 .

% b i d ., p, 41.
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parents * -Comparisons among the groups were again made by means of the
chi-square technique« Significant differences among the groups were
found which indicated that pverachievement was associated with the
following factors: parents living together^ mother a housewife, father
relatively old, a n d  parents other than protestant«. Eyan related all.
of these factors to his hypothesis that deviation above predicted
grades' is associated with somewhat uncritical conformity to certain
moral and social standards and indicated that they could all be inter- "
preted: "in terms of contributions to super-ego development0

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
The final instrument to be discussed is the Minnesota Multiphasic : 

Personality Inventory (called MMPI hereafter') which has been used in . 
some ten investigations of relationships between non-intellectual per
sonality variables and academic achievement.

.Among the first of such studies is an investigation of college 
academic achievement which was completed by Bolander in 1.947= He , 
computed predicted grade-point averages' for 218 students on;the basis 
of their scores on the OSPE, and then chose extreme deviates in both . 
directions, selecting 59 underachievers and 59 overachievers. Com
parison of the two groups on the MMPI revealed that the underachieving 
group showed significantly higher- scores on the Psychopathic deviate . 
and Hypomania scales. A tendency toward higher scores on the Psychas- 
thenia scale was also reported for the underachieving group. Investi
gation disclosed that.of eleven students in the original group of 218

83ibld», p. 55= : "
^Gough, "Factors Relating to the Academic Achievement of High School 

Students," Journal of Educational Psychology, 4-0:65*77* February, 194-9,
(citing A Study of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory as an 
Indicator of Academic Success, Unpublished M.A. thesis. University of 
Oregon, Eugene, 194-7, by ¥. G. Bolander. )
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students vbo had Psychopathic deviate scores over fO, nine were in. the 
underachieving group-. - ' .

. ■ ■ ■■■■■■' ■ Qr ; :In the:same year? Brown  ̂completed a study at the University of ,
Minnesota which involved an item analysis of the MMPI in regard to aca
demic achievement6 He selected 55 overachievers* 22 underachievers, 
and 50 normalachievers by comparing standard scores on the OSPE with 
standard scores based on college grade-point averages» Item, analysis 
of the MMPI resulted in the selection of 45 items of which 30 reached 
or exceeded the five per cent level in separating underachievers from 
_oyerachieverso A survey of the items seemed to indicate that these 
underachievers showed tendencies to deny personal problems, to see others 
in a favorable light, to minimize somatic complaints, and to be self- 
satisfied^ Combined as a scale the items did not correlate highly with 
grade-point averages, yielding a coefficient of *12, whereas a coeffi
cient of =33 was produced between scores on the scale and OSPE scores*' 
Means of the criterion groups on the standard MMPI scales were not com
pared® A profile analysis was carried out, however, which showed that 
of students with quasi-neurotic profiles significantly more were over- 
achieving and significantly fewer underachieving than of those with 
normal profiles. Also, of cases with Psychopathic deviate spikes, sig-:.; ■; 
nificantly more among those with peaks from 60-70 were overachievers 
than among normals, but this was not so for cases with spikes over TO®
Of profiles with Depression scores over TO, significantly more were 
overachievers than among normals, and this was also found to be true .. 
for cases in which Masculinity-femlninity scores exceeded 6q0 A

Ibido, p0 68, (citing An Investigation of the Validity of the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory for a College Population, 
and the Relationship of Certain Personality Traits to Achievement, Unpub% 
Ph.D., thesis. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 19^7, by H« Brown®)
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- Altus> ■ in 19k8> reported an analysis of. MMPI responses In-relaw
tion to academic'achievement xrhioti W8,s carried out; at Santa Barbara Col-' : 
lege of the University of California» By; means of discrepancies between 
standard scores on the Altus Measure of Verbal Aptitude and. standard : 
scores on achievement tests in elementary psychology, Altus selected 
from two classes in elementary psychology two experimental groups, 25 
overachievers and 25 underachievers» The overachieving group.consisted 
of 22 males and three females, while the underachieving group consisted:, 
of nine males and l6 females»■ The groups were reported to differ by 
almost two sigmas on final average standard scores in elementary psy- 
chology and to be well-equated on the basis of verbal aptitude„ Following 
~ administration of the MMPI, comparison of the mean scale scores of the . 
two groups disclosed Only one; difference significant at either the o05 
or 'the;e01’level* . This difference was significant at the »01 level and. ; 
occurred with the Hypomania scale on which the underachievers were higher« 
For both groups totals were calculated of all "yes" responses to the : 
items, and those, items showing a difference of five or more affirmative 
responses between the two groups were selected for inclusion in a scale 
to predict academic achievements Sixty items were selected in this man- ■ 
ner« In the original group of two elementary psychology classes from 
which the two criterion groups were drawn, correlation Of the sixty- - 
item scale with a composite criterion of four;elementary psychology test 
grades yielded a coefficient of *3.9; while' correlation with the Altus 
Measure of Verbal Aptitude produced a coefficient of •15®.” Altus de
scribed the responses of the underachieving group tp the selected items

p/ ; - - - - 'v;; ' ■ - -" ' ' ■ ■ ' : -Altus, W»- L» "A. College Achiever and Non-Achiever Scale for the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory," Journal .of Applied Psychol-.
ogy, 32:385-397, August, 19W® ’ . ; , ' '
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as "revealing greater femininity., immaturity, fearlessness, self- 
assertiveness, and manic tendencies than £the responses ofj the achiev
ing g r o u p H e  felt that the responses of the overachieving group 
indicated that the overachiever "is more mature in his attitudes, less 
feminine, not so socially assertive, though he claims to be free and inde-
pendenti of family rule, untroubled by manic tendencies and, admits

88 ' to more fears than the hon-achiever," He stated further in regard to
the differences between the two:groups that:

The best single bipolar concept characterizing the an~
. . swers of the two groups seemed, to be the traditional intro

ver sion-extroversion, when emphasis is placed, on its social 
aspects o The answers of the achievers revealed introversive 
tendencies| those of the non-achievers, a love of and a de
pendence on people, here called extroversion

Administration of the 60-item scale to a new group of 85 students pro
duced a correlation of =3,9 with psychology grades and. one of =23 with 
over-all grade-point averages darned, at Santa Barbara College» Analy
sis of the scale with this group disclosed that 26 of the 60 items 
significantly discriminated between the upper and lower quarters in 
over-all grade-point average„ These 26 items were found to correlate 
=3,9 with over-all grade-point averages, =40 with psychology term grades, 
but showed an increased correlation with verbal aptitude of =21= v

The results of Altus* study should perhaps be considered with some 
reservations, for of the original 60 items selected, only 21 were signi- 
ficant at the five per cent level= Also to be considered is the sexual 
disparity between the original criterion: groups (23 male, three female

8^Xbid«, p= 396
88Ibido, p. 392
8'9Ibid«, p« 396
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overachievers and nine male, 16 female underachievers) on which selec
tion of the original sixty items was based*

In 1,949; Owens and Johnson^ reported an item analysis of the MMPI 
in relation to academic underachievement in,engineering0, Predicted■ 
grade-point averages based upon AGE scores were computed for l64 male 
freshmen in engineering at Iowa State College= Comparison of their 
predicted grade-point averages•with their earned averages for the fall 
quarter of 1.946 permitted the designation of $0 of them as underachievers, 
60 as normal achievers and 54 as overachievers * For both underachievers 
and overachievers the average discrepancy Was reported to amount to ap
proximately one letter grade. Each group was administered the shortened 
form of the MMPI, the Minnesota Personality Scale, and a Personal Check
list of 25 items devised by Owens for the screening of combat fatigue®. 
Those items were selected which showed a tetfachoric correlation of at. 
least o20 with underachievement and on which overachievers differed in 
the same direction from normals as did the normals from the underachievers, 
Thirty-eight such items were obtained, seven of which came- from the MMPI®
Of these 38 items, 15 Were found to deal with social adjustment® The 
investigators reported that these engineering underachievers without 
exception gave responses to these .15 items that were better adjusted, 
i®e®, more extraverted, than the typical normal or overachiever» They 
also reported that the underachievers were indicated to have a good adjust
ment in all areas with--the exceptions of those of family relationships 
and neurotic-psychotic tendency® The saturation regarding neurotic- 
psychotic .tendency, however, was regarded as so light as to fail to sug- . 
gest that neurotic or psychotic forms of adjustment were prominently

9°Owens, W*. A®, and Johnson, W® C®, "Some Measured Personality Traits 
in Collegiate Underachievers," Journal of. Educational Psychology, 40:4l- 
46, January, 194.9,



Q.ssG,ciated with unaeracMevementt, Owens and Johnson interpreted the 
results of the study as indicating that the underachievers were too . 
socially .oriented, ■ probably too activej, and that slight tendencies 
towards depression, worry, and psychic tension were probably a consee-u /• 
quence. of--poor achievement, rather tMn a cause of it«

Seemingly worthy of note at this point is.the fact that in' the 
three foregoing item analyses involving the MMPI "only one item .dupli
cation occurred, and even here the direction of scoring was reversed*"^.

op -In 194,9, Gough reported results of an effort to develop from the
/MMPI.a preliminary scale of items which would reliably predict high 
school grade-point averages and yet be relatively independent of intel
ligence » From a. group, of 231 high school seniors in a small midwestern 
city, two criterion groups of 27 were chosen, both consisting of 14 girls 
and 13 boyse - Pairs were matched, on Otis IQ and sex and then split ac
cording to a three-year high-school grade-point■average, a difference of 
one full grade-point being the requirement for inclusion in the criterion 
groups» The two groups so selected were compared as to Otis IQ, Pintner 
IQ, socio-economic status as determined by Sims Score Cards, and a three- 
year high-school grade-point average = They were found to differ signifi
cantly only in regard to the grade-point average, the selection variable 
itself» Examination of MMPI data obtained from the two groups indicated 
that, none of the. MMPI scale scores reliably differentiated between them# 
However, an item analysis carried out by means of phi coefficients resulted 
in the appearance of 3% items significant at or beyond the five per cent- 
level. Comparison of these 3^ items with the analyses of Altus, Brown,

^Gough, '"Factors Relating to the" Academic Achievement of High School 
Student's," Journal of Educational Psychology, 40;65-77? February, -1949« :

■92Ibido, p, 6.9 . v:' v , ; . ' , . '



and Owens disclosed five item duplications considering only items signi
ficant at or beyond the ,0$ level. Two items were duplicated for the 
Altus scale'and three for the Brown scale; all scored in the same direc
tion, In the original group of 231 students the items treated as a 
scale (designated by the symbol Ac) correlated ,43 with three-year grade- 
point averages and .11 with Otis IQs; the correlation between Otis IQs - 
and three-year grade-point averages was .62, The corrected split-half . 
reliability of the Ac scale was found to be ,62, In a fresh sample of 
2%2 subjects the Ac scale correlated ,25 with three-year grade-point 
averages and .02 with Otis IQs; the correlation between Otis IQs and 
three-year grade-point averages was again found to be ,62,

A pooled summary of seven subjective cluster analyses of the Ac 
scale indicated that trends associated with•overachievement could be 
categorized as follows:

(1) Extreme conformity to manifest social normsj, rigidity,, 
and submissivehess to parental standards ££ items_J , . ,
(2) Symptoms of moderate tension, anxiety, insecurity, and 
a somewhat suspicious attitude toward others £16 items]
, = » (3 ) Efficient interpersonal behavioral skills £4 
items] ,- , , (4) Miscellaneous,.. including feminine tenden- 
cies £2 items], , , , denial of gross abnormahity £2 itemsX ' ' ,

'■ , . . , and an interest in reading history . £ 1 » « , , -
Ac scale scores were correlated With the various MMPI scale scores and 
with scores on a Security-Insecurity Inventory, Coefficients signifi
cant at the ,01 level indicated that the Ac scale is related to "reserv
edness and. defensiveness in response to personal inquiry £mMPI K factor 
as a suppressor variable] , moderate depression, femininity for both 
sexes, social introversion, insecurity, and a tendency towards eompul- . 
sive or psychasthenic responses on- the MMPI."-^1’

'93Ibid,, p. 70.
94 : - ■ • '■ " . '. Ibid., p, 73, : -
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The Ac scale was tested with criterion' groups of ninth-grade pupils

and was found to'reliably discriminate, between them but the amount of :
overlap was reported to be very great= The scale was also tried out
with samples of college students and was found to ;.e orrelate insignifi- ̂
cantly different from zero with scores on psychology examination in
one sample. In another it correlated only insignificantly with over-all
grade-point averages. Gough indicated that he regarded the Ac scale as
"only tentative and preliminary" and declared "that more research is
needed, probably starting with a wider range of items than provided by
the MMPiy and dtsigned to incorporate the clues and hypotheses inherent 

■. . ‘ . 9 5  -in this and previous studies."
' 96 . • " / 'Glaser, in 1951, applied the.MMPI as one instrument in a trial

battery being investigated in an entering class of medical students at 
Indiana University. MMPI scale scores were analyzed in two ways. The 
first analysis involved a comparison of the general grade-point averages 
of the entire class at the end of the first year in medical school with 
the general grade-point averages earned by some 31 individuals showing 
abnormal MMPI profiles. The second analysis involved the computation for 
the entire class of coefficients of correlation between each of the nine 
MMPI scale scores and grade-point averages earned. No significant dif
ferences or relationships were discovered in these two analyses which 
was interpreted by Glaser as indicating that the MMPI had "no differen
tial validity for predicting achievement in the first year of medical 
school."97

_ _ _ _ _  -  ^
Ibid., p. 760 . .

; - 9 6  ' ■ ■ >  - X '. ■ ' : : . ' ' :Glaser, Robert; "Predicting Achievement in Medical School," Jour- . 
nal of Applied Psychology, 355272-274, August, 1951°

9 7  ......
' Ibid., p. 273,
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In 1953# Clark1̂® reported results of an application- of the MMPI to

the investigation of the academic achievement of female freshmen stu- 
"dents at Santa Barbara College, Two groups of.100 entering female 
freshmen, were randomly.selected,. Within each group- "a dichotomy of 
achiever vs. non-achiever was obtained by computing differences between 
honor-point standard scores and ACE standard scoresV"^ A"comparison 

• within each group Of. the mean MMPI scale scores of the achievers and 
non-achievers disclosed that in one group the achievers produced a signi
ficantly higher mean score on the Depression scale and a significantly 
lower mean score on the Manic scale <>. and that in the other group the achie
vers obtained a significantly higher K (suppressor variable) score. Since 

. these differences^'however, did not occur in both groups, Clark felt that 
"for practical -purposes, there are ho profile differences to identify 
achievers as opposed to non-achievers,Interquartile item ana.lysis on 
the achiever— non-achiever continuum in each group resulted in the selection 
of 56 items "which differentiated achievers.from non-achievers" and which . 
"held in both $ , ,'groups, Combined as a scale the 56. items in one group 

- - correlated ,282 with grade-point averages and -<,288-with ACE standard 
scores; in the other group the scale correlated ,36.9 with grade-point aver
ages and -.303 with ACE standard scores, In a' cross-validating sample of 
100 female freshmen and entering female students randomly selected, the \ 
scale•correlated only: ,06h with "grade-point averages and - -,205 .with the ACE, 
.These latter two coefficients were described by Clark as "refelctihg the
• '" 98 . -- . " :Clark, JcHo, "Grade Achievement of Female College Students in 
Relation to Non-Intellective-Factorss MMPI Items, "Journal of Social - - Psychology, 37;275-281, May, 1953, ' -   "™-

99ibid, p ,  280;
• 100Ibid,, p. 276, ' - . -

; 101ibid„ . . ' . • ' ' : ■ .
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instability of tlie items but indicating that the scale is still partially
measuring, some .factor; or ..factors. accounting for the discrepancy between

102ability and achievemento" " Clark described as follows interpretive 
trends which he felt were evidenced by certain of the 56 itemss '

(a) The achievers are characterized by identification with - 
members of their own.sex# the admission of more "femi-

:■ nine" attributes £4. items} 0. » » .
(b) The achievers have fewer schizoid, indications " £h itemsj -

- . ° ' ' ' -f:' ' : ' : ; - . - v' '■ : . .(c) The non-achievers are more likely to admit to hypomanic
' ; . tendencies 0  items]. « ■

(d) The non-achievers are more likely to admit to psychasthe-'
. . nic complaints £k items].. .. . -

(e) The non-achievers are more self-centered |3 items]. . 3

In considering these interpretive trends it should be borne in mind that 
Clark's study involved only ■female subjects«

G o u g h i n  1953 reported the development of a revised scale (desig
nated, by the symbol Ac^) which seems to the writer to represent a most 
thorough and relatively successful effort to develop and evaluate a"scale 
of personality ■ questionnaire: items f or the prediction of - academic - success ... 
at the high school level.. The Ac^ scale consists-of-6k.items '(l8 of which 
were taken from;the MMPI) and is the result, of item analyses of some 200 
items; half of which had shown previous empirical promise and half of which 
•vrere. devised; by- Gough- in accordance with, empirically-based hypotheses „ 
Criterion subsamples' for the item analyses were chosen at four Minhnesota 
■ high schools by selecting pairs of students matched for sex and intellect,, 
but differing widely•in over-all■high-school grade-point averages« Since 
the numbers chosen at two of the schools were felt to be too few to be . '

 -102-   ' • - ' ■ ■ '' ^bid., p. .281.. ...
^Ibid,, p» 277» , ;

. • ^Ofeough, "What Determines the Academic Achievement of High School.
Students," Journal of Educational Research,k6 :321-381, January^ 1,953. '



■ : : ' ■' . - : - ' .. ' 50 ■; considered separately^ they were combined as a single group| therefore,
three sets of criterion subsamples were used0 Gough stated that "each
item was then analyzed, arid all those which differentiated in all'three
|subsample],, comparisons were retainedApparently the standard for ,
selection of an item was merely that the difference between the proportions
of the two criterion •subsamples answering "true" be in the same direction
in-all .three; of the.sets of subsample comparisons^ for a perusal of the -

106 . . : table of item statistics for the scale- (giving proportions in each com
parison responding "true" and critical ratios) indicates that certain of 
the 6k selected items did not differentiate between subsamples at the «'05 

level of confidence in any of the three comparisons. However, for each of . 
the 6k selected items the differencees between the proportions of the two 1 

criterion subsamples answering "true" are in the same direction in each of 
the three comparisons,

The table of item statistics for the scale indicates that of the 6h 
selected items the. following numbers differentiated between subsagiples at 
the ,05, ,02 and ,01 levels' of confidence in the three subsample compari-
. sons: . . ,■■■ - ■ -t' ; ': - • .. . : . ,' . T; rv: -, ,05 Level ,02 Level ,01 Level .

School A . 10 items - 0 items 7 items
(30 vs 30 subjects) . .
Schools' B & C .9 items 2 items 1 item
(19 vs I9 subjects) .

.School D 9 items 5 items 12 items
(ll-O vs to subjects)

Thirteen of the 6b selected items differentiated at or beyond the ,05 level 
in two of the three comparisons. Of these thirteen.items differentiating .

Ibid,, p, 32̂ -0 .. ' -
106- ' r •American Documentation •Institute, Washington, D, C,, Document ' .3238, Photoprint, . : -..r ' '
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at or beyond the »05 level in two of the three comparisons, four were 
taken from the MMPI, Shown below is a breakdown of these thirteen items
by levels of significance.

No. of No. of
: gig. Levels /Non“-MMPI Items' MMPI Items

.05 & .05 3 . 1 (Item #260)
- ' V .05 & .02 0 1 (Item #0.5)

• 05 & .01 ; >  ; • 1 (Item #546)
' .02 &  .02 0 : 0 

.02 &  .01 0 ' ■ ; 0 

.01 & ,01 1 1 (Item #244)
Only one of the 64 selected items differentiated at or beyond the ,05
level in all three comparisons, and this item questions directly the 
student’s present interest in school subjects..

Item analysis to investigate the relationships of the individual 
items to IQ was not performed, „

The 64 item Acr scale which was so developed by Gough gave correla
tions of .52, »53, .63 and .54 with grade-point averages at the four Minne
sota high schools from which the criterion subsamples were drawn. At these
same high schools, Acr gave correlations with IQ of .28, ,34, .37 and ,23,
While the IQ measure gave correlations with grade-point averages of .62,
>80, .76 and .63, Multiple correlations of Acr and IQ with grade-point av- 
erages at these schools were .72, .84, .85 and .73. An uncorrected split 
half reliability of .72 was obtained at school number four, Gough indicated 
that the 64 items of the scale suggest that the following tendencies are 
characteristic of the more successful students:

1. Optimistic self-confidence, self-control, capacity for, 
sustained and diligent application. ■

2. Acceptance of conventions, rejection of the frivolous and
diversionaryj orderliness, planfulness, and basic serious-

■ ness of purpose. ;
3. Personal efficiency, vitality, and integration.
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4=' Acceptance of others, denial of ill-will and animosity, 

absence of interpersonal friction, emphasis on equanimity 
and rationality.

5. Sense of academic effectiveness, good study habits, sense 
of accomplishment. ^

Of the 6k items which comprise the Acr scale l6 pertain directly to ' 
present school behavior, and would therefore seem to the writer to be 
liable to at' least a portion of the criticism made by Gough of Borow’s 
items, i.e., "their content is obvious, and the 'best'./responses are rela- .
■v. ' i : 1 0 8  ■ / ' . " ' ’tively easy to guess." Gough states, however, that "for some purposes 
it might be desirable, to eliminate these items and cites the correla
tion coefficients of .34, Al, .6l,. and .51 as having been produced’ between 
the 48 non-academic items (which include the l8 MMPl items) and grades at 
the four Minnesota high schools.

In a cross-validating sample of 234 seniors at an Illinois high school, 
a shortened, 36-item version of the Ac^ scale (which includes the 18 MMPI . 
items and which does not include items relating directly to present school 
behavior) correlated .44 with high-school grade-point averages and .26 with 
IQ. The IQ measure correlated .4? with grade-point averages in this sample. 
The multiple correlation of the 38-item version of the scale and IQ. with 
grade-point averages in this sample was .62. Administration of this short
ened version of the scale to an introductory psychology class of l80 students 
at the. University of California produced a correlation with course examina
tions of .18, SB i .  .07, which was described by Gough- as suggesting that "a 
somewhat different constellation of factors enters into success at the 
college level.

^TGough, "What Determines the Academic Achievement of High School Stu
dents," Journal of Educational Research, 46;326-327, January, 1953 °

■lo8Ibid., p. 322.
109lbid., p. 327.
110 ■Ibid., p. 330.
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This shortened; 38 item version of the Acr scale (designated by.the.

symbol Ac and not to be confused with Gough * s earlier preliminary Ac scale
composed entirely of MMPI items) is included as one of the 18 standard
scales which comprise Gough.-s California Psychological Inventory (called

TVLCPI hereafter)o For this Ac scale of the CPI, the purpose of which is
to "identify those factors of interest and motivation which facilitate
scholastic achievement at the high school level; "^2 Gough cites as indices
of validity correlations of *ikL with high-school grades for 1;138 girls And
,40 with high-School grades for 867 boys. Test-retest reliabilities of
this Ac scale were reported to be =73 for 125 girls and »60 for 101 boys®

Assessment ratings of high and low scorers on this Ac scale' resented .
by Gough as an aid in the interpretation of scores on the scale are shown
below? :. _ .

.[High Scorers} [low Scorers]
Adjectives? Capablej coopera™ Adjectives: Coarse| stubbornj

■ tive? efficient; organized; aloofj awkward; leisurelyj .;
responsible? stable® - opinionated®
Phrases.: "Efficient, capable; Phrases: "Would become con-
able to mobilize resources , fused; disorganized and un
easily and effectively? not adaptive under stress." "Is
bothered with work inhibi- pessimistic about his own
tions." "Is persistent in . professional future and ad-
working toward his goal." vancement." "Emphasized oral
"Highly cathects intellectual pleasure? self-indulgent."

. activity? values cognitive 
pursuits o"
Ratings: Intellectual com- Ratings: (none significant)
petence? ability to communi
cate? breadth of interests®

Gough; "A Preliminary Guide For The use and. Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory;", Institute of Personality Assessment 
and Research; University of California; Berkeley® 55 pp. (Mimeographed)

112Ibid®, p. U=
. 113Ibid.; p= l6« .,



Because this 38-item Ac scale would seem to be a most exhaustive 
effort to develop and evaluate a scale of personality questionnaire items 
for the prediction of academic success at the high school level, presen
tation of relationships of the scale to other personality and interest 
scales would" seem to be desirable. Table 1, shows correlations of this 
38-item Ac scale and a 32-item Hr scale (a CPI scale developed by Gough 
more recently for the prediction of undergraduate grades in college) with 
the other CPI scales. Table 2.shows correlations of Ac and Hr scale 
scores with BPI, SVIB'and MMPI scale scores. The data presented in the 
two tables would seem to indicate that the two scales tap two somewhat 
different constellations of personality factors.

Development of the Hr scale for the prediction of undergraduate grades 
in college was reported by Gough in October of 1953°"̂ "̂  Thirty-six items 
(l6 of which came from the MMPl) were selected from a pool of 150 items 
by techniques similar to those used by Gough in his earlier studies. Item 
analysis was performed by means of phi coefficients and critical.ratios in 
four original samples consisting of introductory psychology classes at the 
University of California, the University of Minnesota and Vanderbilt Uni
versity. Gough stated that "each item was studied in at least three of the 
four samples and all items revealing discriminatory power in each instance 
were retained. As for the Ac scale, apparently the standard for the
selection of an item was merely that the difference between the proportions 
of the two criterion subsamples answering "true" be in the same direction
in each of the three sets of subsamples, for a perusal of the table of

• *
item statistics for the scale (giving proportions of each subsample

H^Gough, "The Construction of a Personality Scale to Predict Scholas
tic Achievement," Journal of Applied Psychology, 37:361-366, October, 1953 <•

11 X̂bid,., p. 361 ' .*i -1 ZT • • --L-LUAmerican Documentation Institute, Washington, D. C., Document 
39^7; Photoprint.
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CORRELATION OF GOUGH8 S Ac AID Hr SCALES WITH OTHER SCALES OF THE 
CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGICAL INVENTORY IN A SAMPLE OP HIGH. 

SCHOOL FEMALES AND A SAMPLE OF' HIGH SCHOOL MALES*

: ; \ - ' / . - . Ac** Hr*-*
CPI Scale ' ' (a) (b) (a) (L)

lv•Re (responsibility). ;■ ' ; - «65 *66; = 54 =47

2» To (tolerance) '■ =64 = 62 =75 . *70

3° FT (flexibility) ”=12 •- = 12 =34 =3.9
4, St (status) " =48 =48. .53; =48

Do (dominance.).; . : ■ 7,44 130 =23
60 Sp (social participation) ■: : : =50 =47 = 36 ' =21
7- Fe (femininity) • ' ’ =05 =15 -o-12 = 03
81 De (delinquency) . r - -=55 —=60 -.27 - =28

9o le (Intellectual efficiency) ■. =65 • .65 067 = 57
101 Ac (academic achievement, high school) = 52 *51
11= Hr (honor point ratib) >51.
12= Fy (psychbiogical interests) y »5Q =42 ,45- - =45
13- Sr (social presence) • =22 ,20 =35 =28

14= Im (impulsivity) : : 7 '-=63 :—=60 ™=38 -=45
15 = 8a (Self-acceptance). :. . $ 21 .23 = 20 =12
16= In (infrequency) ™=26 ” *29 w olO "0O3

17= Gi (good impression) • = 6 5 = 57 ; =36 = 3.8
18= Ds (dissimulation) : ~ =6 .9 '”=62 -=51 -=46

.. % 0:Ugĥ  "A Preliminary Guide for The Use and Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory^" Institute of Personality Assessment : 
and Research, University of California, Berkeley, p» 4l0 (Mimeographed«)■

**Cplumn (a): - Nsh, 056 high school females -/■ ;:
Column (b): ' N=3,572 high-school maies :  ̂ V . • ' :
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GOEKELATION OF Ac .AMD Er aGORE8 WITH BP1, - 8VIB A&D mei 80ALB SCORES""'

Variable Ac Hr , ■ . ' Variable Ac Hr
A = .Bernreuter Personality : 34= Purchasing Agent : .00 — a 44

Inventory . t • - . 35. Banker . ' .05 — .24
: 36, Mortician -.03 -.46

' 1. Bl-H (neuroticism) — 062 - .2 6 37= Pharmacist . .03 -=392. B2-S (self— .28 ,23 . 38, Sales Manager : .14 -.24
: i-B.û iciieBcyl./̂ ., ' . ^ 39, , Real Estate . .
3» B3*-l-(introversion) ",65 : -.30 ; ''i Salesman . ' : - .^ 1 0 -*17-A. BL"d (dominance) .46 ,09 40. Life. Insurance
5-, Fl-c. (lack of, self- -.6 0; —,24 Salesman ,11''-,21 -

confidence) 4l« Advertising Man .03 ..26
- 6« F2-S (solitafiness) :-,0.9 .07 42. Lawyer ; , ,00 .36

•43, Author-Journalist - *12 ,38
Bo.Strong Vocational 44. Pres. Mfg. Concern • .14 -*12

Interest Black' 45. Army Officer ,19 •-:i8:
I. Artist - ,19 .36 46='Specialization Leyel.27 .36 •
2o Psychologist" . .05 ,48 47, Interest Maturity :• .28 -.17. 3 o. Architect r: A: : '-.08 •. .30 '48> Occupational Level .24 *#•:yUi 'Physician - ' ^,13 .23 49. Masculinity - .'O3 -.23
5» osteopath ,01: .12
6. Dentist - - .03 .00 0. Minn, Multiphasic
-7 o Veterinarian -.04 ,-.30 •• . Personality Inventory •
8. Mathematician' -.05, .36 1. L (lie) Scale i .44 = 079

; 9» Physicist.; ; -—. 10 ,22 ' 2. K (correction) ,62 ' .38
10. Engineer .02 .03 3= F (validity) - .2 8 .07
■ 11. Chemist - - ,0 3 .19 4, Hs (hypochondrias is0=15 .13'12, Production' Manager .14 -,36 5= D (depression) • .00 .19
13o Farmer -.10 -.15 6. By (hysteria) .27 • . =31
iho .Aviator . . V V -.10 -.17 . v 7« Pd (psychopathic . . : : '.,
15= Carpenter . , -.12 .->3.0 - ' deviate) . ' ,18 <26
l6» Printer • ‘ ; —»26 -,0.9 • 8, Mf (femininity) ->23 .25
17» Math, PhySo Sci» .9= Pa (paranoia) .11 .21

Teacher .04 -, 06 10. Pt (psychasthenia) -=30 .24
18o Ind. Arts Teacher , . 00 :'- .26 :.ll.; Sc (schizophrenia) - .0 8 .25 .
'19o Voc o AgriCo Teacher •--0? -.17 12, Ma (mania) - .2 8 — ,28
20. Policeman ,01 -,4l ‘13= Si (social intro-
21, Forest Service Man ', ,00 —, 08 version) -,4o ,06
22, YMCA Physical; Direc, ,19 -.19 14, Lp (leadership) .47 ,09
23o Personnel Director , ,28 '-=08 : 15. Es (ego strength) - .26 -35
' 24, Public ;'Ad,minisf rat or -' ,29 .14 .16= A (iirst factor) - .5 0 •~=35-
25o YMCA Secretary ' .18 -.04 ■ IT, R (second factor ). . ,25 ,28
260 Soc. Science Teacher .08 , —. 04 18, A1 (anxiety index) ->ll - .0 9
270 City School Supt, ,26 .30 1 9, Ir (internalization .
28, Minister ' - .' .3-7. • ,24 - ratio) .12 ,20-,
29». jytusician .. ’ '^,23''- .21 .: 20, F-K (dissimulationi
30. C.P.A. ,05 .28 . index) 9 - ,47 i

31, Senior C.P.A. ■ ,05 —, l4 21, Ec (ego-control)
32. Accountant .14 -. 29 (under control) . —■*45 -=3 1 .
33= . Office Man .07 -.37

*Gough^ "A Preliminary Guide.For The Use and Ihtei’pretatlon of The: 
California ’ Psychological Inventory," Institute of: Personality -Assessment 
and Research, University of California, Berkeley, pp« ^5-51 • '.(Mimeographed.) -
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responding "true") phi coefficients, and critical ratios) indicates that 
certain of the items did not differentiate between subsamples at the = 05 

level of confidence in any of the three instances.
Examination of. the table of item statistics indicates that of the 36 

selected items the following numbers differetttiated between subsamples at 
the .05, .02 and .01 levels of confidence in each of the three comparisons

Sample A
(kO vs 40 subjects) .
Samples B and/or C 
(B 19 vs 19 Subjects)
. (C 90 vs 50 Subjects).
Sample D
(20 vs 20 subjects)

• ,.05 Level 
6 ifems

10 items 

1 item

,=02 Level. .=01 Level
2 items 2 items

7 items • 1 item

3 items 0 item

Eight of the 32 selected items differentiated at or beyond the .05 level 
in two of the three comparisons. Of these eight items differentiating at 
or beyond the .05 level in two of the three comparisons, two were taken 
from the'MMPI. Shown below is a breakdown of these eight items by levels
of significance. / 

gig. Levels
=05 & .05

' .05 & .02

. .05 & .01

.02 & .02

.02 & .01

.01 & .01

No. of
NOn-MMPI Items 

0 

3
- 0

2 : .

. 1

'■ 2

No. of 
MMPI Items

1

1

0

0

0

0

(item #469) 
(Item #260)

None of the 32 selected items differentiated at or beyond the .05 level 
in all three comparisons. It is of interest to note that MMPI booklet 
item 260 was one of the only two items to produce a phi coefficient as 
high as oU-2 in any of the comparisons (phi' s range from .025 to .425). 
This item, MMPI Item 260, questions directly whether or not the subject



- was a slpw' learner-. in school. • It seems probable that this Item would-:
' show a; high degree of relationship, to IQ. Item analysis to investigate 
the various relationships Of the individual- items to IQ was not performed',

■ Eight items' are common to both. Gough's 36: item Hr ■ scale and his 64- 
item Acr scale. Of. these eight items, four relate directly to present • 
school behavior. Three Of the other four common items were taken from t. ; 
the MMPI (booklet items 33* 260 and 295)» ; . v-

In the original four groups totaling 603 cases from which the Hr 
Scale criterion subsamples. were drawn correlation of the 36"item scale . .
with psychology course grades produced a mean coefficient of J+T* In . 
four cross-validating samples totaling 336 cases correlation of the 36- o 
item scale with psychology course grades produced a mean coefficient of

The shortened 32-item version of the Hr scale which is included in 
the CPI does not contain the'four items previously mentioned as relating ;•. 
directly to present school behavior. Gough cites for this 32-item ver
sion of the Hr scale, the purpose.of which is to "identify those factors 
of interest and motivation which facilitate scholastic schievement at the 
college undergraduate level , a correlation of .38 with psychology 
course grades in seven cross-validating samples, totaling 917 cases. Test- 
retest reliabilities of this 32-item Hr scale were reported to be .57 for 
125 females and .63-.for 101 males. -

.. In an investigation Of the efficacy of this "32-item version ,of the Hr 
scale for the prediction of high school grade averages, a .mean correlation 
of .36 with over-all high school grade averages was obtained in a group •

-^^Gough, "A ■•preliminary. Guide For The Use and Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory,"Institute of Personality Assessment ' 
and Research, University of California, Berkeley, p. 4. (Mimeographed.)



■ ' ■ - :' ■ - . , - ' n -] D : ■■ - v , T.'totaling ls108 subjects from six high schools. Evidence from eight . “ 
samples totaling 1,362 cases and including high school students, college 
students and military .officers'indicated, according to Gough, that this 
32-item version of the Hr scale "is not simply an indirect and ineffi- - v 
cient measure of intellect." • In these eight samples the mean correla
tion of this scale with measures of intelligence was, .26 and with indices... 
of academic achievement the.mean;correlation was ,38. Estimates of the. : -
multiple correlation of Hr and IQ with academic achievement (based on the 
assumption that the two last mentioned coefficients are reasonable approx
imations of the true parameter values) indicated, that for the typical value 
of .59 between IQ and grades, the multiple correlation would be .57, and 
that for a value of .60 between IQ and grades, the multiple correlation 
would be .64. - 7.7' ; -'■ t- ■'."•.V '•7 ■‘t t-:

Assessment ratings of high and low scorers on this Hr scale presented 
by Gough as an aid inithe intefpfetation of scalS: scores are shown below: %

{High Scorers]
Adjectives: Demanding;, 
dominant; forceful; mature; - 
Sharp-witted; Strong
Phrases : "Has the ability . 
to draw dependable and 
practical inferences; common 
sense; good judgment." "Is 
self-reliant; independent in 
judgment; able to think for; 
himself." "Has high degree 
of intellectual ability."
Ratings: Verbal fluency; . 
ability to communicate.

.̂ ow Scorer^
Adjectives: Inhibited; .'
anxious;;cautious; mild; 
quiet; shallow
Phrases: "With respect to 
authority, is submissive, 
compliant, and overly accept
ing." "Lacks insight into 
his own motives and. behavior." 
"Is self-defensive;. ra- . 
■tionalizes;•excuses; blames."

Ratings: (none significant) 120

^^Gough, "The Construction of. a Personality Scale to Predict Scholas
tic achievement," Journal of Applied Psychology,. 37°361-366, October, 1953• 

1X9,Ibid., p. 364
120,Gough, A Preliminary Guide For .'.'The Use; and Interpretation of The - 

California Psychological Inventory," Institute of Personality Assessment 
and Research, University of California, Berkeley, p. 1 7., -- (Mimeographed.).:
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These'assessment ratings can be seen to be rather different than those 
' assigned to high and low scorers on the.-38-item Ac scale■for the predic
tion' of academic success at the high school level.

Gough reported that correlation of the -SS-item Hr,scale, with faculty 
ratings oh criteria of success in medical school in a .'sample of ti-0 senior 
medical students produced the significant coefficient of .31 and ,33- 
In this, sample, correlations of Hr scale scores with, ratings on a number, 
of assessment criteria were .reported to have yielded significant coeffi
cients as follows: personal tempo, ..56; breadth of interests, -51J . ; ;1 ::y,
yitality^ ; impulsivity^ .42; verbal fluency^ .41;- originality^ .393 - . . .4
positive affect, ,32; rigidity, -.32. Significant correlation^ were re-:; 
ported to have been obtained also between Hr scale scored and various 
ratings on performance on;improvisiohs4 on performance in charades, and on •' 
adequacy of performance in'perceptual-cogniflve tasks involving complex ; 
judgemental decisions. The pattern' of correlation of Hr with the foregoing 
variables is described by Gough as being "uniformly favorable, with the 
possible exception of the staff rating on impulsivity."^^

It appears to the writer that Gough’s 32-item Hr scale for the pre
diction of college undergraduate achievement and his 38-item Ac scale for
• the prediction of scholastic achievement at the high-school level are among 
the most successful efforts to date to investigate the educational.signifi
cance of measured personality traits- and to apply the resultant findings
to the problem of forcasting academic achievement. . . •

/, The- final Study to be discussed is that of Schofleld^^ who in 1953 
reported the results of the application of the MMPI to the investigation. r

,12lG0ugh, "The GontrucfiOn of a Personality Scale to Predict Scholas- 1 
tic,Achievement," Journal of Applied Psychology, 37•364, October, 1953. . 4

^%chofield., William, ?"A. Study of 4Medical Students .With the MMPI: 4 .. 
111. Personality, and Academic Success> " Journal of Applied Psychology,
• 37347-52, February, 1953. ' ^ 4  4 “ " .
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of the academic achievement , of 83. male students at the University of Minne
sota Medical School. Comparison of the average MMPI profiles of two groups 
of students, matched for ACE scprej, but differing by being in the upper or 
lower quarters of’the class in grade-point average at the end of the junior 
year, disclosed reliable mean differences between the.two groups on the ■ b ; 
Hysteria, Psychopathic deyiate, and Schizophrenia scales. On all three of : 
these clinical scales the low-quarter grade-point group produced the higher 
mean scores.- Selection of two groups of students matched.for ACE scores 
but differentiated by the occurrence or. non-occurrence of one or both of 
the two highest points in their profilesion the Hysteria, Psychopathic de
viate, of Schizophrenia scales, disclosed that ninety pericent rf the group 
with high points on one or more of these three scales had grade-point aver
ages falling below the median of the group without such high points. A 
comparison of the grade-point averages of a group of students each of whom ■ 
had'at leabt one eleyatipn among/the-nine clinical scores (TJ>70) with a : ' 
group having no such elevations, ;■ the .members of the two groups being matched 
for ACE scores, indicated however,;that mere elevation of one of the nine 
.clinical scores does hot appear to be predictive of inferior academic
p e r f o r m a n c e  . - /

\ It was discovered that the two groups of students, which were matched 
for ACE .-scores but which differed by representing the upper and lower quar- 
ters of the class in grade-point average at the end of the junior year, were, 
very different with respect to the amount of change evidenced by their MMPI 
profiles between theirifreshman and. junior', years. The tbp-qnafter grade- 
point group- showed reliable decreases on theMasculinity-femlninity and 
Hypomania scales and an increase on the Schizophrenia scale, while the 
bbttdm-quarter grade-point’ group showed a reliable freshman-to-junior -vb .

123ibld., p. 52
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change.only, in a decrease in their Hyporaania score. Concerning the changes
evidenced by the:top-quarter grbup, Schofield said: ; .

Thus, the top quarter students showed a tendency after two „
years in the medical curriculum toward a "defeminization"
of their interest and. activity pattern (Mf.) although remain- .̂V :

. ing clearly deviant from the general population males [more ;
* feminine]. Likewise, their morale, optimism, enthusiasm, /v
and self-confidence showed a drop toward the general'popula- 

::: tion norm . (Ma) which may reflect- a more realistic apprecia- . ...
: : tion of their capacities and the demands of medical training.

The increase in Sc suggests a tendency to greater self anal
ysis, and general philosophical probing which is in line with : 'the drop in'manic features.124

Schofield’s concluding statement .concerning the predictive efficiency 
of the MMPI in regard to academic achievement at the University of Minne
sota Medical School is as follows:' : '

{Even] in the absence of any limitation of academic aptitude, 
the admission to medical training of students showing chief.

. '-. y v. deviations, (even within "normal": limits). on the Hyp Pd, and - 
. : Sc variables would appear to make for a lowering in the gener-

• al level of scholarship of the medical school class ..125 - -
' ■ ‘ r -ivv SDMmHY =.: . ify . .. :y

' Tliis chapter has presented a survey of experimental investigations
of relationships between measured, personality traits and general scholas-
• tic achievement at various academic levels. The literature has been.coh-f
sidered by brOad periods of time with the application of particular meas-:

• uring instruments being discussed one at a time yfithin each period , of .
time. '. - . ' .
Prior To The Mid-Thirties . v 1. 't:,.' ", w y  y. v-;

Prior to the mid-thirties many studies investigating relationships 
- of person8.1ity factors to general academic success were undertaken, but ...

lgi|Ibid, , p.. 50. 
125Ibid., p. 52



few of them yielded 'substantial results. Although the great majority 
seemed to■ indicate that various personality:;traits are, related to general 
scholastic success at various academic .levels, there was very little agree
ment among them as to" the identity of the specific traits ,involved or as. 
to the extent to which these: may- be involved. The lack of highly signifi
cant results produced by these studies as well as instances of the lack , 1 
of agreement among them may well be due to deficiencies of the personality 
measuring, devices used, to the very wide, variation, in the composition of - 
the'experimental groups studied, and to the failure evidenced 'in many' of 
the studies to control intelligence as a variable.
The 'Early Thirties to. 1941. - ' :,y ' ';V At ' • ■ . ; :'

. During the period from the early thirties: to 19^1 several studies 
wereA carried • out which involved the. use of either the. Befhre'utef1 .Person- 
ality Inventory of the Strong Vocational. Interest Blankf .The ■results of 
these studies were promising, but they were also rather contradictory, 
particularly those studies involving Use of the- BPI« v :J ;: % -

Bernreuter Personality Inventory. Probably the most promising find
ings produced by the group of'studies with the BPI wereAindications that 
high scores on the dominance scale were positively related both to certain 
criteria of academic achievement at the college level (two studies) and to; 
mental efficiency as measured by the Babcock-Levy test (one study). The 
other six studies with the BPI did not: show;significant^relationships bd~' 
tween various criteria of academic achievement and the dominance scale. . 
Possibly the failure, of these studies to show significant positive rela- 
tionships between high- scores on the dominance scale and criteria of aca- 
demic achievement is due in part,to the failure evidenced ;in five, of these 
.six- studies to control, intelligence as a variable. Evidence concerning A 
relationships of other.BPI scales to academic achievement was more contra
dictory. : A ■ -';v ;. A : ’ ■; ' ■ ' A --: A:-. . ; ' ' )
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. Strong Vocational Interest Blank. Four studies-Vith the -SVIB during 

this period indicated that a Studiousness.-Scale of SVIB items developed by 
Young and Estabrooks yas:positively^ though evidently not highly so, relat
ed to various criteria of academic achievement at the college and- high 
school levels.. ; - \ - - - ’ . / ; ■- - - - -- .
19̂ -1 To. The Present ' - ; ‘ . --

Some 2-J - experimental investigations of relationships between scholas
tic achievement and various non-intellectual personality factors have been - 
carried out since 19̂ 1. These studies have, involved the use of the follow
ing numbers and types of measuring instruments: a nan-standardized rating
scale; three instruments designed to measure various attitudes, traits and 
motivations related to aspects of the college academic milieu; two sentence 
completion- tests; the:.:Ror.sehach . Ink Blot. Test (9 studies) and the Minnesota. 
MultIphasic Personality Inventory (10 studies). Use ;of these generally de
fined techniques . of pefsonality .measurement in conjunction with what ap
pears to be -'the.;-generally excellent experimental methodologies .which seem 
to characterize the majority of these studies has yielded a good deal of 
promising, if . not. entirely concordantdata.: The lack of agreement among . 
certain of.these studies, as among various earlier studies, is perhaps due 
to the father wide variance, in both the nature of- the experimental groups 
involved and in the nature of the criteria of academic achievement employed 
Probably the most promising findings among this group of studies were those 
obtained, with the Rorschach and with the MMEI. ’v

Rorschadh Ink Blot Test. It would appear - that.the most consistent - 
finding, of the studies involving the Rorschach was the indication in at : 
least four; of the nine studies with the Rorschach that achieving students 
tended to produce more popular responses than did non-achievers. The pro
duction- of a relatively large number:of:popular responses is currently v-



• . - - • ' ... ■ / .. ■ .65 :
.. hypothesized as indicating "an. unusually strong emphasis on seeing:the /

, . world in the obvious., agreed-upon way," and in persons of high levels of : : ■
- mental ability, "an overemphasis upon conventionality, perhaps through : '' .

:: yf'/ fear of error, perhaps through training." ■ ■: Other results with the Ror- ;
’ schach were to a great' extent contradictory. ' . i .
. , . ; Minnesota Multiphasic. Personality Inventory. Of ten studies with the
. v-' MMPI, seven involved analysis of MMPI scale scores. A rather frequent

finding among these seven studies was the indication in three studies \.v:: .
' • ■ that high scores on the Psychopathic deviate- scale are associated with f'vf:

■ ‘ achievement below the predicted average. Three of these seven studies V:,
also produced evidence indicating'that high scores on the Hypomania scale are - 
associated with achievement belOw the predicted average. . . ’ ; . : i

. ‘ Of the 10 studies with the MMPI, seven also involved the individual "A;.
v‘.’. ' analysis of items. Of these seven studies which involved item analysis,, 5 •

.. three perf ormed by Gough would seem to- have produced exceptionally pro-- ;
raising results, resulting in the development of two seemingly rather ef-. ,

1 >- , ' f’ective arid well-evaluated scales of questionnaire items .for the pr.edic- yt: '
- ; ■ tion of academic success at the high school and college levels. These
: : \ ..scales would seem to have predictive power of sufficient magnitude to ' ■ ' f .

justify their consideration for inclusion in batteries of tests for the , : .... 
prediction of academic a c h i e v e m e n t ~ ' ■. - ,

- . -  . . .

' . : . That findings of substantial predictive, significance with question- .
naire-type instrumerits' were those fesulting from studies which involved .'

. analysis of individual questionnaire items in relation to academiĉ . achieWe- 15 .■ Af
ment seems to 'the writer to be understandable, for, if a pefsOnality ques- . .

• tionnaire scale exhibits' merely slight or moderate ’ relationships .to a ; :

1^feopfer, B.,A- Ainsworth, M.. D. j Klopfer, W. G.;. and Holt, R„. R.; . f ,
Developments in the Rorschach .Technique, Vol. 1., pp. 312-3,13° ' .: ; : .



■ ': :: criterion of academic achievement, it is probably safe to assume that while . I
certain of the items of the scale are substantially related to the criter- - 1 

-y- ion, certain others show little or no such relationship, Algo, even though
; . a scale shows little or no relationship to such a criterion, it would seem

possible that certain 'items in the scale would be highly related to the
' - criterion. The position taken,by the writer isicthat analysis of .individual
, items is probably the most efficient method of investigating relationships. 7.
: - between what is measured by personality .questionnaires and a criterion such -•t

’ . as academic achievement.' It would seem to the writer that discovery of ad- "
7. 7 "  ditional questionnaire items which are significantly related to academic. - 7 '
■ v: ;:7 '.7 not highly related to intelligence, and which hold

up under cross-validation., will eventually result in the' development of.
7 .scales of questionnaire items of even greater predictive value than Gough's ".

. present scales. : The present study is an attempt to tentatively identify 7. .

■ questionnaire items which might be indicated.as being of significant pfe- - ■
dictiye , power in regard, to academic success in. a group of ■male .high school '■,,,.

• : . students, and yet which are not highly related to these students' levels "h :
7;! of achievement as predicted by their measured levels of mental capacity. • .7- >
■7 7:''v.y: ; Foilbwlhg Ghhpterh .will •describedthe experimental procedures followed, '
7; 7 ; 7 : indicate the results of. the investigation and present a summary, of the. '777 , .7' 

study undertaken. 7;'7 v 7,: ■' v - ‘ - 7 , . ' -77 r'



QHAPm 111

; . : , . . ' ; . SEERSfflM'mL PROCEDURES ' ' ,' .: ,
The present study is a statistical investigation of relationships 

Tpetueen responses made by male members- of the 195^ senior class at North
j 0- / - ',// :.̂ ; ' - : ' -: '; s v\;' ̂ ̂ .: % : - - : ,  o - '' .. '/ :; r:PhOenix High School to items of a personality questionnaire, and these - 

studentsr varying degrees: of success or; failure in realizing the. over-all:". . , 
high-sehool grade-point averages which would seem to be-predicted by 
their measured levels of mental capacity. The purpose of the study is ' . 
to tentatively identify items of the questionnaire used which-might be 
indicated asrbeing of significant predictive, power in regard to earned • 
grade-point-'average Sj, and yet which are not highly related to grade-point . 
averages as predicted by measured levels of mental capacity^ This chapter 
■vWill describe the population from which criterion groups of .',Werachievers"!'- 
and "underachievers" were dra,wn? describe the methods by which the criter- 
ion groups were selected, compare, the criterion groupsj, discus's the ex
perimental questionnaire used and describe, the;statistical methodology 
-employed in the analysis» v r - .

1» : THE PORJLATlOIi: 1 -■ '
. The group surveyed, for this study was the 1954 senior class "at Horth 

Phoenix. High SchOoij,. Phoenix, Arizona, . which totaled approximately k-90 
male and female students» The student body at horth Phoenix High School 
(called NoPoHoSe hereafter) can probably be safely described -as being com
posed primarily of students of middle-class and upper middle-class back-.v 
grounds. Evidence for this Would'seem to be found in the fact that; in 1951 
approximately 85 per cent of - the.graduating senior class, at H0P oH.S. con
tinued their educations at colleges or universities, as compared with a



corresponding state-wide figure of about $0 per cent and a corresponding 
nation-wide figure of about 25 per cent* The male members of such a 
population of predominantly middle-class and upper middle-class students 
appeared to the writer to constitute a desirable group in which to apply 
the Barnes questionnaire, for the experimental group in. which Barnes orig- 
inally applied the questionnaire and in which it-was evaluated, was composed 
of males of predominantly middle-class backgrounds.̂  Also, it appeared to " 
the writer to be necessary, because of practical limitations imposed on . - ; 
the complexity of the Investigation, to restrict the study to male subjects, 
for it would seem possible that quite different personality factors may be 
related to academic achievement by the two sexes in a culture such as ours, 
which actively encourages "many artificial [personality^ distinctions, the
most stricking of which ^are in regard tcQ * »• . sex*"-’

The experimental.questionnaire was administered in the Spring semester
of 1954 during regular class periods in senior Endlish- Because a few of 
the male senior students were not enrolled in classes in senior English, 
because of absences when the experimental questionnaire was administered, 
or because of incomplete data regarding mental capacity test scores and/or 
over-all grade-point averages, approximately 100 of the 225 male students 
in the senior class were neces'sarily eliminated from the population from 
which the criterion groups were finally selected« The final population 
on which complete data necessary for the selection of criterion groups 
was available therefore totaled 125«

^Stated by Robert A= Crowell in a lecture in a course in "High School 
Methods" in the College of Education, University of Arizona, Spring, 1951«

^Barnes, Charles A<», "A Statistical Study of the Freudian Theory of 
Levels of Psychosexual Development," Genetic Psychology Monographs, 1+5:170, 
1952. ' ' , • - ; ■ -

^Mead,.Margaret, Sex and Temperament In Three Primitive Societies,
p„ 2l8o - -
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In order to determine an effective method of computing for each of 
the 125 sub jects an ,over--all'grade"polnf average which'would seem to be .
- predicted by his measured level of mental capacity^ it was first necessary 
to compute relationships between scores on tests of mental capacity and 
earned .grade-point averages at S aP=HoS'=, :.:' Since the majority ■ of the student's 
in the senior class of 1.95̂  had been administered an Otis Intelligence Test 
(majority Beta^ some Gamma) and the Differential Aptitude Tests in conjunc
tion vrith the school’s counseling and guidance program,, portions of this 
data on measured mental capacity were used. Coefficients of correlation 
for the entire senior class (males and females) were computed by the writer 
between oyef^all-earned grade point averages (,9th grade through the first 
semester of the 12th grade) and Otis IQ’s,, scores on the Differential Apti
tude Tests Dumerioal Ability'Test ; (called; DAT-DA hereafter), and Scores on 
the Differential Aptitude Tests Verbal Reasoning Test (called DAT-VR here
after). , Only DAT-DA and DAT-VR scores were, considered because these two 
tests of the DAT battery, probably better than any of the other DAT tests, 
"measure those functions which are associated with ’general intelligence’ ".
The results of the computation are shown below:- f
: . - ; . : . f t .;:' ;' ;"' Otis DAT-RA DAT-VR

Earned Grade-Point Average „ -.53 -.4-5
' Regative Signs, indicative of inverse relationships, were produced because • 
of the five-point grading system,in effect at R.PeH.S., in which grades 
awarded range from a highest possible grade of 1.000 fo the lowest possible 
grade of 5$000 (failure). ' d • ■ T - • V . :

^Bennett, G. K.: Seashore, H. G.; and Resman, A. G., Differential 
Aptitude Tests Manual, p. E-3. ' \ t pd'd't ' ■ - ; , d,:-: ::
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• Intercprrelations between the. three tests :of mental capacity were r ' 

computed by the/Writet ah a means of investigating the ambunt of overlap ' ■ 
betvreen them, : Ihe ■ coefficients obtained are presented below:

■v'. '. v ' -   otis: d a t -v a d a t -v b /

: Otis ' —  .64 .73 . I-
' " : DAT-m t / ; . .,64 —  <60 ; ' .; nAT-my f' ' • .73 ; ; v6o; ;
Because the DAT~7R scores were fouhdj, of' the three measures of men

tal capacity, to be least related to earned grade-point averages (called 
EoG.P.A. hereafter) at M.P..E78. and because the amount of overlap between 
the Otis IQ*s and BAf^TK.scores, would, seem to be rather substantial, it 
• Was decided by the:writer to use. Otis IQ’s and DAfmPA scores in computing 
the Subjects* predicted grade point averages (called P.O.P.A. hereafter).
The scores on these, two tests of mental capacity, - rather than one such 
score, were used as the basis of predicting grade-point'averages in order 
that a more reliable and, hence, a probably more valid.measure of mental 
capacity could-:be Obtained. . , - - ; ' . ■ .  ̂ '

■ Ideally, of course, the use of scores obtained with individually 
administered tests of mental capacity (such as the StanfordcBinet and the 
. Wechsler-Bellvue.) would; probably have been more, desirable because such 
tests usally*tap a wider range of mental functions and are generally 
somewhat, .more valid than are group-administered..tests.; Practical limita- : 
tions on the scope of the present study precluded the use of such tests. ' 
However,- since the' intercorrelation between the Otis and DAT-HA" scores 
would seem to indicate that these two groUp-admlnistered tests probably^ 
measure father different aspects of intellectual, ability, and because of ' 
the substantial .relationships between both of these instruments and E.G.P.A. 
in the group studied, it would seem that consideration of scores on both 
of them probably gives a: measure of overall intellectual capacity which is 
satisfactorily valid for' the purposes of this study. '



: .Table 3 shows the date and calculations hy me^ns of which a multiple' 
regression equation for the 'eomputation' of P«G»P.0A» Ss was developed,»' The 
PoGePsA*.can be seen to be the dependent.variable in the .multiple, regression 
equation in which the independent variables are -(l) the Otis IQ and (2.) the 
DAT^HA scoreo. ■ The 'multiple correlation between EdGoPeAi ’s and P,G»P*A@ ''s. I 
as estimated from these two independent variables was found to be <>612®..

: por each of the 12$ .subjects a P=G=P<,A« derived from this multiple, 
regression equation reflecting the combined influence of his Otis LQ and 
DAT"NA Score whs computed® .'Differences between each studentfs E<,G«P,A* .
and"PoGePoAo .were then ..calculated by subtracting; the P»G$PoA. from the 
E.G>P:«iA* > a table of distribution, of these differences was made, and the • ' 
upper: and lower quartersof the distribution were selected: as the criter- ‘ 
ion groups •of overachieyers" and "undera.chievers" respectively® The "ever- 
.achieving" criterion;group:was that quarter of the group of 12? subjects in 
which the EoGoPoAo most exceeded the ' P«G«PoA<,. while the ”Underachieving" ■ 
group was that quarter of the group of 125 subjects in Which the P«G»F0A e 
most exceeded the. EoGoPeA® By thus leaving out the middle of the sample; and 
by.using only the highest and lowest quarters of the distribution as criter
ion groups, the "over-under". achievement variable was’ reduced virtually to 
a point distribution0; Table, h shows the essential data by means of which 
the criterion groups were selected,, . . . . / . ; f
, . Ill,,.. C0MPABISGH,-0F THE CRITERIOl. GROUPS. • ' f ;

The two criterion groups finally selected were of equal sizey number
ing 32 subjects eachf amd Were well-equated for age, the mean age for both. 
groups being'17a 30 years ® The differences between the means of the crifef*■* ■ 
ion groups, for EeGoP®A, were found to. be substantial and highly significant® 
Differences between the mean P»GeP»A. and the mean E«,G«P.A, within each group 
were also found to be highly significant and, as would be expected, in
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TABLE 3

DEVELOPMENT OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATION FOR 
THE PREDICTION OF P.G.P.A.

Primary Data (N's about 3OO)
E.G.P.A. Otis IQ DAT-NA
Mjls 2.5^7 M2 = 111 Mo = 47
d’l =  . 6 5 4  <f2  -  9 . 6  cf3  = 2 8
r 1 2  = "• 57 r 1 3  =• -.53 r2 3 » -64

Partial Coefficients of Correlation

n , 3 =  ^ _________. -  -.361
- rl3 V 1 “
ri3 - rigrg]

^13 .2 =
23

Vl - r12 Vl - a13
Partial Sigmas

=  - .2 6 5

r23.l =  ^  ^  =  .49

13 .2 =  .517*1.23 = ^W1 " r 12 Vl - r
2.13 = ̂2V 1 ~ r23 V1 “ r12.3 =: 6.82,3.12- 3^17 V1 ~ rl3 2 =s. 20.514

Partial Regression Coefficients

b12.3 =. r12.3 ^ .̂ .2-3—  =  -.027<r 2.13

b13. 2  =: ri3 . 2  ^  b,-2 3—  s  -. 007J <r 3.12



TABLE 3 (Continued)
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Multiple Regression Equation
(Xl " Ml) b12.3(X2 “ M2 )-h b1 3 .2(x 3 _ M3 )

xl= b12.3X2 •+■ b13.2X3 -h K

X1= (-.027X2) +  (-.007X3) ̂  5.873 =  P.O.P.A.

Standard Error Of The Estimate

<r (est. X^) =  <n.,23 =s .517

The Coefficient of Multiple Correlation

Rl(2 3)=z V I  - 1.23 =  .612
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PREDICTED AND EARNED GRADE POINT 
AVERAGES FOR 125 MALE SUBJECTS OF THE 1954 SENIOR CLASS,

NORTH PHOENIX HIGH SCHOOL, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
(Including Computations of Upper and Lower Quarters)

Intervals___________________ £
x. 060 to 1.161 1

.960 to 1.060

.859 to .9 5 9 3

.758 to .858 4

.657 to .757 3

.556 to .656 2

.455 to .555 1

.354 to .454 5

.253 to .353 7

.152 to .252 7

.051 to .151 8

.050 to -.0 5 0 10
- .0 5 1 to -.1 5 1 11
- .1 5 2 to - .2 5 2 5
-.2 5 3 to - . 3 5 3 7
-.3 5 4 to -.4 5 4 12
-.4 5 5 to - . 5 5 5 10
-.5 5 6 to - .6 5 6 6
- .6 5 7 to - .7 5 7 4
- ,7 5 8 to - .8 5 8 IP
- .8 5 9 to - . 9 5 9 3
- .9 6 0 to -1.060 5-1.061 to -1.161 1

Lower Limit of Overachiever Criterion Group (N =  32)
J i =  .1767

Upper Limit of Underachiever Criterion Group (N =  32)



•opposite directions. White there was a very slight difference between the 
means of the two groups for P.G.P.A., this difference was far from signifi
cant. Shown below is the comparative data for the two criterion groups s

Pverachievers Underachievers
: -I": ‘ ' . Diff. C.B.Diff. •

. Î ean d  Mean <3’ Means Means -

B.G.P.A. 2.386 .' .1|-5T ... 2 .408 . .260 -  .022 . ,234 v -
E.G.P.A. 1,887 .492 3,183 .261 -1 .2 9 6  13.005'
’ Diff. M ’s .499 -..775
. C.R.Diff. 4.203 11.671

The chief difference between the groups would appear to.be found in the 
E.G.P.A.> the relevant variable itself.

17. THE QUEST!OHNAIRE 
The questionnaire used in this study is substantially the same ques

tionnaire designed and used by Barnes in his study to measure certain per
sonality traits.described by proponents of the psychoanalytic school of 
personality theory as being related to various levels of personality devel- . ; 
opment. However, Barnes’ original questionnaire included 255 items, and 
it was determined by a trial administration to a sample of,high-school stu
dents that the original questionnaire was somewhat too long to be completed 
by high-school students/in one class period. Because of this, and in consul
tation with Barnes, some 57 of his items were selected to be omitted on the ' 
questionnaire which was used in the present study. Also, some 27 new items 
were devised after consultation with Barnes and these 27 items were included 
in the questionnaire which was used. The questionnaire as modified for this - 
study, therefore, included 225 items. A sample of the questionnaire can be 
found in the appendix. New items, not included in the original.questionnaire 
are marked by asterisks. • >



In'order to/Insure uniformity in administration there was included 
: on .a. cover sheet attached to each copy Vof' the instruwerit a b'rief explanâ : 
tion of the nature of the questionnaire together with explicit instructions 
to be followed in responding to it. This explanation and.the instructions 
were read verbatim to the subjects by the nine teachers of senior English 
through whose classes the instrument was administered,

: V , STATISTICAL MSTHODOLOGY OF THE ITEIvI AHALYSlS 
, Each, item of the questionnaire was■ analyzed in the "over" and "under" 

achieving criterion groups by means of the phi coefficient^ "a product-.'
• moment coefficient of correlation"^the f ormula of which is "a -mriation 
of Pearson ?s fundamental equation, . The formula used by. the writer for 
the computation' of phi isl that set forth by Guilford for use "when one 
variable is evenly dividedV j-5 A test of the null hypothesis and the es
tablishment of a level of wignifleance;for each■obtained phi was accom- ' '. 
plished by determining the corresponding chi-square in accord with proce- 
dures outlined by /Guilfofd,^ { /  ̂ 'V ■ .. ■: /'v - w

Those items producing significant phi*s in the "over" and "under" ~ 
achieving criterion groups were, then , subjected to a further analysis' by ‘ ■ 
means of phi, s', this time in criterion groups of the upper and lower quar
ters of: the distribution of. the 125 subjects for P,G,P„A♦" This was done :-. 
in order to investigate the relationships of these items to measured men- ’ 
tal capacity as represented by the P,G,P,A, .The essential data byVmeans'1 -r 1 
of. which these latter criterion groups were selected is shown in Table 5 «

^Guilford;' J, P:, ̂ Fundamental. Statistics in Psychology and Educ@,tiony..
p, Shi, : : 1  . - V . ' '
1 ^Tbld,, pp.. 3hl-3̂ i-3 . ' : i ■ . ; " ■ ' ' .. ri;

5lbid,, p,. 502
 ̂ ■ ^ibid.. p » 504 ' i ^  ; v;- ■ / :;.;
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■ TABLE 5 .

■ : ' * - DISTRIBUTION OF PBEDICTED GRADE POINT AVERAGES FOR 125 MALE SUBJECTS
OF THE. 1954 SENIOR;CLASS, NORTH PHOENIX HIGH SCHOOL, PHOENIX, ARIZONA

. (including Computations of Upper and Lower Quarters)

Intervals ■ f .■
1,500. to 1.624 ■ : 1 : ,
1,625 to 1.749

. 1,750 to 1.874 3 ..
1,875 to 1.999 ■ . : 9 ; . ■ ■ -2,000 to 2,124 : ' 9 '
2,125 to 2.249 12
2,250 to 2.374 • ■ 15 • .
2,375 to 2.499 13 ,
2 .5OO to 2.624 ' IT
2.625 to 2.749 12

’ 2.75O to 2.874 11
2,875 to 2.999 6
3.000 to 3.124 8 . .

• 3.125 to 3.249 3 .
3.250 to 3.374 4
3.375 . to 3.499 ■ 1 .3.500 to 3.624 • . 1

Lower Limit of High Group for Measured Mental Capacity (N=32)

% = l i + 6 f e L _ ) i  =  2.220
Upper Limit of Low Group for Measured Mental Capacity (N-s 32)

Q l  =  1 1 _ ^ /  1 / 4 N  -  F  
I Ew 2,780

-̂ Derived from a multiple regression equation reflecting the com
bined influence of an Otis IQ and a DAT-NA score, .



■ - ■ • . ?1,' SUIVE4ARY ;::

This chapter descrihed. the population from which criterion groups of. 
"over" and "under" achievers were drawn,:.described the methods by which . 
these criterion groups were selected, compared these- criterion groups, dis
cussed the: experimental questionnaire used and described the' statistical . , 
methodology employed in the item analysis. Following chapters will indi
cate the results,of the investigation and present a summary of the study ' 
undertaken. . - ’ -



: ' .CHAPTER IV • • ' ■

■.■THE RESULTS ,
; . Fifteen of the 225 items, in the"experimental questionnaire produced 

phi’s significant at or beyond the ,05 level in the criterion groups of 
"over" and "under" achievers,. Of these fifteen significant items> six 
were significant at the ,01 level, five were significant at the ,02 level 
and four were significant at the .05 level. Only one of these items 
which produced significant phi's in the criterion groups for "over" and 
"under" achievement produced a significant phi in the criterion groups 
fpr high and low P,G,P.A, ' Apparently, then, the fourteen other signifi
cant items are not significantly related to mental capacity as represented 
by the P.G.P.A. Table 6 presents the items which produced significant 
phi’s for the "over" and "under” achieving criterion groups, showing for 
each item the response indicative of overachievement, the proportions of 
the criterion groups of "over" and "under" achievers responding "yes", 
the obtained phi, and the corresponding chi-square.

It appeared to the writer to be desirable to attempt to determine the 
probability that chance factors operated to produce the numbers of signi
ficant and- non-significant items which were obtained in the study; " Table 7 
shows chi-square, tests of probability that the numbers of significant and. 
non-significant items which were.produced in this study were produced by 
chance. As can be seen, apparently the total number of items significant 
at or beyond the .05 level could rather easily have been produced by the 
operation of chance factors. However, the odds are apparently about 99-1 . 
that the operation of factors other than chance produced the numbers of 
items obtained as significant at or beyond the .02 and .01 levels.



■ ■ ■ t|able 6 ; :■ : " : . . ' . . ■
IPB'B PRODUCING SIGNIFICANT PHI’S FOR CRITERION GROUPS OF OVERACHIEVERS AND UNDERACHIEVERS

Item NOo ^tem ' ■ QA-R Prop. "Saying Yes us UA Phi Chi-Square
Significant At The .01 Level
182. Ton- like a task in which there are many ,detailed' 

operations that must be done just so.
No ' '-187 ’“593 : .444 12.6167

67. When you've been given an important assignment . . 
you begin work on it right away. ' Yes V .687 .281 r . 406 10.5495

*l60. You often violated . school regulations.' . No .187 .562 .387 : 9.5357
190. You would.prefer to work on the broad aspects 'of 

a problem and leave the small details to others.
Yes .843 .300 -.365' 8.5263'

221. You are uninterested in knowing how persons respond No ' 
to peculiar situations. '

.312 .656 4.347, 7.7061

70.. You often feel that there isn't anything you 
couldn't do, if you wanted to.

Significant At The ,02 Level
No ■ ■.468 .781 . .“322 6.6357

123. Each sex has its place and should stay in it. No . .402 “7.17 .316 6,3907
3k. You prefer the leisurely pace of country life 

to the hurry of a city.
No . .500 .'812 .315 ' 6.3514 \

1.95“ You feel that your father comes close to being 
your ideal of manhood, .

No «4o6 “717 “315 6,3514

188. You admire peoples who have never been subdued, - 
but have resisted fiercely*

No “593 .875 .307 6.0319

18. You would; like to have a flashy new model car 
each year.

No .656 .906 .302 5.8370 •

* Only Item producing 'Significant phi in criterion groups for high and low P«,G.P.A'», 
- : ■ Phi —  .255 - Significance level =  .05 , V



'TABLE 6 (Continued)

Item No. "* ' item . • .■ ' ' ' ' ' 'CA-R ^r0pA Sayin̂ ^ es ;Phi CM-Sguare
Significant At The ,05 Level ,
106. You let others take the lead in'making decisions No -k06 ,687 .266 ^.5283

among groups of your friends.
183. You would prefer to have lived in the old West No .281 »531 .254 4,l6l6

■ ,when there was not so much law and order.
219. You like to find out intimate facts about people. No .406 ,656 .252 4.0642 .
90. You like to carefully figure out the things that Yes .562 =312 -.251 4.0320

you are going to do the next day. '
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TABLE 7

CHI SQUARE TESTS OF PROBABILITY. THAT THE NUMBERS OF SIGNIFICANT 
AND NON-SIGNIFICANT ITEMS WHICH WERE PRODUCED IN THIS; 

STUDY WERE PRODUCED BY CHANCE

Fifteen Items. Significant at ,05 Level or Less
Significant

" f'o , ' 15.00 ,
\ f # : ' ' 11. 25 :: .

. fo-fe 3«75Correction (-.5) 3.25
■ ' (fo-fe )a 10,56 .

(f'o - fe)* IO.56
‘ fe . 11.25

Non-Significant
210.00 

' 213.75
3.753.25
10.56

10.56
213.75

(fo - fe)'  -Te---- = .989

Eleven.Items Significant at .02 Level or Less 
■ Significant

fo- 
■ fe

Correction f-.5l 
(fo-fe)*

■ (fo - fe)*
' fe

11,00
1,50

Non-Significant
: 21U.00 
220.50

,50 3.50
36.
36,

36.
36.

1.5
(fo - fe f 
~ fe" "

. 220.5 
8.1632

Six Items Significant at .01 Level.or Less 
V - Significant

fior
v. : ' fe .

fo-fe
Correction (-.5) 
7" ■ • (fo-fe)'

(fO:- - fe y 
fe

%'

6,00
2.25
3.75
3.25
10.56

10.56
2.25

!= l (7

Non-Significant
219.00 - 
222.75
3.75
3.25
10.56

10.56  
222.75

(fo - fey
fe 4.739



,/ : :; i. d i s c u s s i o n : • , ■ - -

■Although-this study is:essentially empirical in nature^ its primary 
purpose being merely the tentative objective identification of items of ' 
the experimental questibnnaire which might be indicated as being'of "signi-’ 
ficaht predictive value .in regard to academic success and failure in the 
experiment8.1 group,, a brief discussion of various possibilities, concerning 
the interpretive 'sighific8,hce of the obtained items would seem, to be de-
slrable»' Such a:discussion follows. ' y -
_ ' '. Item 182. You like ■ & task In which there are many.'-detailed operations ' .

• that must .be done .just sov, : (OA .'response - No) ■ ' ..
' Item 19O. You would prefer to. work on the broad aspects of a problem 

/ .. and leave the small details to'others„ (OA response — Yes)
Possibly the most noteworthy result of this study is the appearance 

'of these" two items (both from the orderliness subtest of Barnes * meticu
lousness Factor) among the six items significant at or beyond the .01 level. 
The directions Of response to these items would seem to indicate that over- 
achieving students dislike activities requiring attention to detail and pre- . 
fer applying themselves to the broad, over-all aspects of a situation, and 
that the underachieving students seem to prefer activities requiring consi
derable attention to detail. It would seem "possible that the earning of high 
grades at N.P.HoiB--. is dependent to a larger extent on the student’s tendency 
to "see the forest", than his tendency to,"see the trees" and that in fact a 
marked tendency to "see the'trees" possibly at the expense of "failing to 
see.the .forest" precludes the earning of grades- as high as would be expected 
in view of measured mental capacity.: It would also seem possible that a
marked preference for attention to. detail is indicative of psychasthenic.

^Barnes, C. A..,. "A Statistical - Study of the Freudian Theory of Levels 
Of Psychosexual Development, "Genetic Psychology Monographs, 45;105-175, 1952



tendencies' and; :if this is t3ae case, appearance of these two items' is/ ~ 
perhaps related, to Gough*s finding that his Ac scale for the prediction, of' 
academic achievement at the high school: level is negatively correlated  ̂

(-.3.0) with scores .on. the Psychasthenic scale of the
Item 67. When you’ve been given van .important assignment you, begin ■
. work on it right away. . '.(OA response - Yes) .
The responses of thS criterion groups to this item would seem to indl- 

., cate, as would logically be expected, that procrastination in regard to /■. 
school assignments is negatively associated with overachievement, and posi
tively: assdciated with, underachievement7 : t : • ..

Item 160„ You often violated school regulations. (OA: response - No) .
Item 188. You admire people who have never been subdued, but 

have.resisted fiercely. .(©A response. - No)
Item 183. You would prefer to have lived in; the old West when. : ; •

.there was not so: much law and order. (OA response - No)
v ' These three items would all seem to be tapping a similar trait which . :
could perhaps- be called a lack of submission to and acceptance of conven-, -
tional . authority..., ,Thia -trait would seem to be negatively associated with - .L
overachievement and to. be positively associated with underachievement.: The
relative absence of such a trait in overachie.ving students is possibly ' :
closely related to Gough’s finding that .more successful,students tend to .
accept conventions and deny ill-will and' animosity. Such a trait would. : '.
seem.to be closely related to what is measured by:the Delinquency scale ;of-
the CPI, which was found to produce negative c of relations (--.55 end -»60)
with Gough’s Ac scale- for- the; .predic tlbh' ,of academic achievement .’in high -
. school. This Delinquency scale: of the CPI is designed to indicate- the y, /

' ..̂ Gough, "A preliminary Guide: For The Use and Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory," p.- 4.9, Institute of Personality 
Assessment and Research,: University of California, Berkeley, (Mimeographed)

^Gough, "What Determines the -Academic Achievement of High School , . r ■. 
Students,’( Journal of Educational Research, A6 ;326-327, January,: 1953



■ , - ; ; " : - - , ■ . -■ • ■ #  
potentiality for delinquent, troublesome behavior, and the tendency to 
rebel against authority and convention. '

Item 221, You are uninterested in knowing how persons respond 
to peculiar situation, (OA response - No)

Item 218, You like to find out intimate facts about people,
(OA response - No)

The directions of response by the criterion groups to these items 
possibly indicate that while academic achievement at N,P,H,S, is related 
to a rather objective interest in human behavior (response to.peculiar 
situations) it is negatively associated with a subjective and possibly 
voyeuristic interest in human behavior (intimate facts about people), 
Seemingly worthy of note in this regard is Gough8s finding that both his 
Ac and Hr scales are positively correlated (,50, ,42 and ,45, .45) with 
the" Psychological Interest scale of the CPI, which was designed to "meas
ure the similarity of a person’s interests to those of advanced students 
and professional workers in the field of psychology,"5

Item 70. You often feel that there isn’t anything you couldn't 
do, if you wanted to, (OA response - No)

The direction of response to this item which seems to portend under
achievement would seem to be indicative of, at the very least, an unreal
istic appraisal of one's abilities, and very possibly is indicative of a 
trait closely akin to the unwarranted over-confidence of the manic. Seem
ingly worthy of note in this regard are the findings by Gough^ that both 
his Ac and Hr scales are negatively related (-,28) to.the Hypomaula scale 
of the MMPIo Also seemingly worthy of note in this regard are findings 
in three other studies that high score's on the Hypomania scale and/or

^Gough, "A Preliminary.Guide For The Use and Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory," p, 4, Institute of Personality Assess 
ment and Research, University of California, Berkeley, (Mimeographed.)

• ^Ibid. • ' . '
6Ibid», p.49 ... ;



■ / - ' . ' ■ -" ' ; . 36
manic tendencies were negatively associated, with academic achievement at . 
the college level, 8, 9 - ' ■ .

Item 123. Each sex has^its place''ana.:.should stay in it, ' , ■ : ; :
(0A- response -* Ho) ; „ , :

• The responses by the criterion groups to this item would seem to 
indicate that.the overachieving students are more liberal in their atti
tude toward the feminine sex than are the underachieving. students, This • 
is perhags related to Gough’s finding that both his Ac and Hr scales ard:v , 
positively related ( ,6U, ,66 and «75> ,70) to the Tolerance scale of the 
CPI which purportedly identifies "persons, with permissive^ accepting, and,:
tolerant social beliefs a#i attitudes?"^ - :

Item 34,, tou prefer the leisurely pace of country life to :
A/' the hurry of a city, (OA response ~ Mo) ' .

:. The directions of response by the criterion groups to this item would :
" seem to- indicate that, overachieving students prefer a. faster pace in life 
than do:'underachle-ving; sthdents, If this is the case, perhaps, "over" and 
"under" achieving students: possess somewhat different physiological consti-- 
tutions in that their inherited "temperaments" (as used by lewcdmb)' predis
pose them to rather different physiological tempos and needs for .activity.

; : ^Gough, "Factors Relating to the Academic Achievement of High gchool
. Students,” Journal of Bducationai Psychology, 40;65^77? February, 1949, - 
(citing A Study of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventdry as an 

• ludlcatdr of Academic- Success, Unpublished,M,A» thesis. University of Ore- 
- gon, Eugene, 19^7, by W, Gf Bolander ) ' ‘ ‘ , ' V ;

®Alfus, ¥, Do,; "A College Achiever and Mon-Achiever Scale for the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory", Journal of Applied Psychol- 
ogy, 32:389-397, August, 19^8, ' d.; . 1 . ;v: ' : ;

9ciark; J, He, "Grade Achievement of Female College Students in Rela
tion to Mon-Intellective Factors: MMPI Items,.. " Journal of Applied Psychol-. 

371275-281, my, 1953- . ,. 4 . . ; — —  .
. -*-%ough, "A Preliminary Guide For The Use and .Interpretation of The,

■ California Psychological Inventory, " p, 3, Institute of Personality Assess’-*; 
ment and Research, University of California, Berkeley, (Mimeographed,): ' '

^%ewcomb, T, M,, Social Psychology,' p, '



: r  . : ; ; -' ' r - ' " g-:"; ; ; : '
Another possibility^ of;course,, is that perhaps the difference between the 
groups in regard tb,the preferred pace in life is an environmentally induced 
psychological manifestatibna In any eveht^ the appearance of this item ; 
would seem to be in accord with Gough%  findings that low scorers on his 
Ac scale were rated as being "leisurely"?^  and that in a group of senior . 
medical students' an assessment rating for "personal tempo"^ produced a t 
correlation with sOores on his Hr scale of o5o. Which was the highest .
coefficieht obtained for gO-assessment variables in .this group.

Item.195 ’ You feel that, your father comes close to being your -c
: ideal of manhood,. (OA response ~ Ho) v

The response to this item by the criterion groups possibly'indicates
that overachieving students are somewhat more objective in their appraisal
of their fathers than are the underachievers,
* •. Item lOo' You’would like to have' a flashy new'model car each year* ■ .
’" ' (OA response - No) :
. ■ ''It would appear that the;direction of•responses to.this item by.thei:

criterion groups indicates that underachieving students1 are more disposed
Jto a certain type'of exhibitionism.than are the overachieving students*

Item 1Q6, You let others take the lead in making.decisions among• tt •
; : ' groups of your friends, (OA response ™ No)

The responses of the two groups to this item seem to indicate that the
overachievers display more"dominance.In their inter-personal relations than.
do the underachievers, .These results are possibly related to findings in '
two studies: with the .• ̂  that the dominance scale of the . BPI was v .

i^Gough^ "A preliminary Guide For The Use and Interpretation of The % 
California:Psychological Inventory, " p, 16, Instituteof Personality Assess
ment and Reseaf ch, ■ Univers1ty of California, Berkeley, (Mimeographed») ,
.... ̂ %Ough; "The Construction of a Personality Scale to Predict Scholas- . 

tic Achievement^" Journal. of Applied Psychology, 37•36k? . October, .'1953'* ' . •
'-̂ Stagner, Ross, "The Relationship of Personality to Academic'Aptitude : 

and Achievement," Journal of Educational Research, 26;6k8~660, May^ 1933•
-̂̂ Laycockp S» R,̂  "The Bernreuter Personality Inventory in the Selection 

of Teachers , T Educational Administration and Supervision ,20:59-63, Januarŷ , 
1.93k, '■ — —  — ---------- :------  : . . ,



positively associated with academic achievement at the college level and ' 
also to Gough’s finding that his Ac scale is positively correlated (.47) 
with the dominance scale of the BPI"^ and with the Dominance scale of the

(. 5̂, ,44) which was designed to "assess factors of 'leadership abili-
1Q •ty, dominance and social initiative»"

Item 90o You like to carefully figure out the things that you r- ' 
are going to do the next day» (.OA response - Yes j

The direction of responses of the two groups to this item would seem 
to be related to Gough’s finding that over-achieving high school students 
exhibit more "planfulnessthan do underachieving students, .

II,. ■ EDUCATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

It would seem to the writer that little would be gained by an exten-v 
sive discussion of inferences concerning the educational significance of 
the results of this study. This would particularly seem to be true in view 
.of the fact that the practical limitations on the scope of the study pre
cluded cross-validational efforts'. Suffice it to say that a need for more 
adequate predictive.and diagnostic measures in regard to academic achieve
ment in high school, and indeed at all academic levels, exists/ and that a 
need exists for more complete knowledge concerning the inter-relationships 
between personality and the effectiveness: of intellectual functioning. In

■ .Gough, "A Preliminary Guide For The Use and Interpretation of The 
- Galifornia Psychological Inventory," P. 5.0, Institute of Personality : . .
Assessment and Research, University of California, Berkeley, (Mimeographed.)

^Ibido, P. 39. ■ ' '
- l8Ibid,, P. 3 ' " • v:

^Gough, "What Determines The Academic Achievement of High-School 
Students,", Journal of Educational Research, 46;326, January, 1953«
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regard to this latter need Crohbach says %

Intelligence^ instead 'of being, an inborn fixed quality, is in- .
1 creasingly found to be a growing, changing process, molded by 

anxiety, emotion, security, and other feelings» While a theory 
of hereditary capacity; is still tenable, no theory of- operating 
intelligence can pretend to isolate it from emotional factors«
As.'clinical and experimental studies capitalize on new techni- 
. ques for studying how intellects function, the separate aspects 
of ability and behavior will increasingly merge into a concept 
of the person as a whole,̂

Eurther knowledge in this area would seem to be essential if educators 
are to be rendered capable of more adequately assisting students to 
more nearly realize the full extent of their intellectual potentials»
That a more complete realization of the intellectual potentials of all 
students is particularly important in these times is well illustrated by 
the following statement by Stoddards '

.... The discovery and full development of the talent of our
Youth is crucial to our defensee It is a condition of our •
sustained leadership» We cannot match our potential enemies 
in..sheer numbers, but we have the kind-of social and political -
system that enables us to surpass them in the free and full 
cultivation of our people's intellectual capacities. It is 
no part of democratic doctrine to waste talent or to encourage 

■ the pseudo-luxury of its non-development« . ■

In the event that cross-validational efforts involving the use of items
tentatively identified in the present study indicate that any of these 
items possess consistent predictive power in other populations, or in the 
event that clues produced in the present study, lead to fruitful,researches 
in this area, the educational significance of this particular investigation 
will be more clearly establishedo

HI. EEGOMMEIDATIOIS COHCERHBG FURTHER RESEARCH " .

The writer offers three recommendations concerning further research

^Cronbach, LiJ., Essentials of Psychological Testing, p. 1+53°
21Stoddard, G. D., "Youth", Scientific American, 185:108, September, 1951°



in this area* These are (l) the desirability of crosS"validational efforts - 
involving the items tentatively identified in this study (particularly 
items 182, 190, and 37)> (2) the desirability of investigations as to pos
sible physiological concomitants of academic success-and failure and (3 ) 
the desirability of applying additional questionnaires, such as the Guil- 
ford»Ziramerman‘ Temperament Survey, in similar studies. The desirability of •'
'cross-yalidational efforts would seem to,be clearly pointed out by the
success of Gough's efforts, which appear to the writer to be most sue- : : 
cessful efforts with questionnaire type instruments*— both his Ac and Hr 
scales are the result of cross-*validational efforts which tended to dis
regard the level of significance of an item in a single group, and which 
apparently placed greater emphasis on the consistency of direction of 
response -in cross-validational groups* The desirability of investiga
ting possible physiological concomitants of academic success and failure - 
is suggested by the appearance in the present study of Item 37 ("prefer
■' ■ : - ' s " P2 ■ . ■ •the leisurely pace of country life”), the. rating "leisurely" assigned 

to high scorers on Gough’s Ac scale, and to Gough's finding that in a
group of senior medical students scores on his Hr scale correlated. =56

- ' • 21 ' with an assessment rating for "personal tempo". It occurs to the
writer that physiological measures such as various indices of metabolic
activity, endocrine activity and/or autonomic reactivity might very well

^Gough, "A Preliminary Guide For The Use and Interpretation of The 
California Psychological Inventory," P« 16, Institute of Personality 
Assessment and Research, University of California, Berkeley* (Mimeographed*)

^Gough, "The Construction of a Personality Scale to Predict Scholas
tic Achievement," Journal of Applied Psychology, 372364, October, 1953«
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show substantially high. relationsMpe to criteria of academic success,
even with measured intellectual capacity controlled as a variable„ The ;
desirability of applying additional personality questionnaires^ which
have, not yet been applied in this area, would seem to be self-evident*
The Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey would seem to offer special

-. ■ ■ ok ; ■ ■promise because of its factorial purity and because traits similar to
certain of those measured by it have been indicated as being related to - 
'academic achievement in various studies,. e»gc, the indication in the 
present study that perhaps personal tempo is related to academic achieve
ment j possibly closely related to personal tempo is the Guilford-Zimmerman 
G or General Activity factor*

' • IV. SUMMARY ; \

This chapter has presented the results of the study, a discussion of " 
various possibilities in regard to the interpretive significance of the 
results obtained, a brief discussion of the educational significance of the 
study and presented recommendations concerning further research in this 
area. The final chapter will be a- summary of the study undertaken«

•ok ' ■Greene, E. B», Measurements of Human Behavior, pa 36̂ -0
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\ C:: : . ■ fgJMMARY- . . ■ .

' TJlie study Undertaken was an empirical investigation of relationships 
between responses. to a;225"*item personality questionnaire by 125 male 
members of the 195¥ senior class at North Phoenix High School, and these 
students'varying degrees of success or failure in realizing the Over-all 
:grade-point averages which would seem to be predicted by their scores on 
an Otis Intelligence Test and. the Differential" Aptitude Test Numerical 

■ ..Test, The purpose of the study was to tentatively identify items "of. the.'i' 
questionnaire used which might be indicated as being of significant pre-. 
dictive power in regard to, over-all. earned grade-pOint : averages i'a.t’ North 
Phoenix High School, and yet; which are not highly related to measured 
levels oD mental'capacity as Represented by a grade-point average pre- . 
diqted, from.,a, multjpde. regression.equation reflecting the combined influ-. 
ence of Otis Intelligence Test and Differential Aptitude Test Numerical 
lest scores. ... r.U,.y : . ' , ’’ ' V

Item analysis was carried out by means of phi coefficients in cri
terion groups of "over" and "under" achievers " (-32 in each group):which 7, 
were the upper and lower quarters’ respectively; of the distribution Of 
computed differences between earned grade-point averages and predicted 
grade-point averages for the -125 subjects,. • Those items;which produced 
significant phi's in these criterion groups Of."over" and. "under" 

r achievers . were, also analyzed.; in .criterion groups consisting, of the upper 
and lower quarters of the distribution of'the 125 subjects for predic- 
ted grade-point ayhragess .•This was done in order to determine the rela- ' 
.tionships of the items, producing’ significant phi's in the. "over""and 
"under" criterion groups to.mental capacity as represented by the pre
dicted grade-point'average,



Of the '225 Stems in the'experimental questionnaire, fifteen appeared  ̂ t / 
as significant at or beyond the ,05 level. Of these fifteen items, six ■ ; 
were significant at the . 01 level, five tfere. significant at the >02 level'
, and four, were significant at the .05 level. Only one of these fifteen / : 
items produced a significant phi in the criterion, groups- for mental capa
city as represented by the predicted grade-point average. Chi-square tests' 
of the probability-that the numbers of items obtained as significant a nd. 
non-significant in the study .were produced by chance factors indicated that 
while the total number of items obtained as significant at or beyond the 
.05 level-=could rather easily have been .produced by chance, apparently the 
odds-are about that factors other than chance operated to produce the
numbers of items that 'were •'obtained' as significant at or beyond the . 02 and 
.01 levels. . . v. . ... •

,A brief and admittedly .tOnubus'- subjective consideration of possibiil-. 
ties in -regard to the interpretive significance of the fifteen significant • 
items suggested to the writer that possibly the following traits are asso
ciated with overachievement.• by male students at Hofth Phoenix High Schools •

1. A preference for considering the broad, over-all aspeqts of =a 
problem, as opposed to a preference for activities which require consi
derable attention to detail. ' •

2. A lack of procrastination in regard to school assignments. " '•' -
3. An acceptance of and submission to; conventional 'authority, .; .
A. A rather/0bjective interest in humati behavior.as opposed to a

subjective, voyeuristic interest'in human behavior, ?
5« The lack of an unrealistic appraisal of one’s abilities,

■ . 6. A liberal attitude, toward the role of.the feminine sex.
. - - ' -t. lA: preference for a hurried pace in life, as opposed to a pre- : , ,
ference for a leisurely pace in life. ' . : A-



/ . .. ' . • >
;8 9 A rather objective appraisal of the father„
•9« The lack of a, certain type of exhibitionism,
10, Dominance in interpersonal relationships,
11, Planfulness, ;
The educational significance of the present study will be more clearly 

established in the event that cross*-validational efforts are performed 
which involve the items tentatively identified in the study,- .

The writer presents three recommendations in regard to further re
search in this area« These are: (1) the desirability of cross-
validational efforts involving the. items' tentatively identified in this., 
study, (2 ) the desirability of investigations as to possible physiologi
cal concomitants of academic success and failure and (3 ) the desirability • 
of applying additional questionnaires, such as the Guilford •“Zimmerman 
Temperament Survey, in similar studies.
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PREFERENCE BLANK
1. There have been few better times to be alive than now. . . . . Yes . No
2. As a child you liked to plaY with mud and make things with mud. . . Yes No
3« If you could, ybu would like tb he an actor or actress. . . . . .  Yes No
4. If someone insults you, you Atih1t let him get away with it, but you

avoid an open Conflict with him . 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 . . . . .  Yes No
5 i Patience is one Of the better virtues . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
6 . ifou often feel sad or blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
7» You like to wash your hands before every meal. . . . . . . . .  Yes No
8 . You pay little attention to the latest styles in clothing . . . .  Yes No
9 . If you do not care for a person you often poke fun at him, but not

to his f ace . . . « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ye s , No
10. You wish time would go faster. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
11. You worry a good deal about the future = . . .  . . . . . . .  Yes No.
12. A little dirt never hurt anyone . . . . . . . .  .. . . . Yes No
1 3. You would like to be the best dressed person in your crowd . . . .  Yes No
14. A person has to look out for himself, but he should not be too

obvious in. his efforts to get ahead. . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
15. Yop can work at most tasks without wondering how soon they will be

over Yes No
16. You look forward to a bright future. . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
17. You put on a clean set of clothes nearly every day. . . . . ... Yes No
1 8. You would like to have a flashy new model car each year . . . . .  Yes No
19. When you disapprove of others, you are not likely to show it . . .  Yes No
20. It is boresome to wait for a slow person to finish what he is

saying or doing. . . . « ... . . . . . . . .  .. . . Yes No
21. The world is going from bad to worse. . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
2 2. People should clean their teeth after every meal. . . . . . . . Yes No
23. You like dressing in the very latest style = . . . . . . . . . Yes No
24. If a person does not meet an obligation to you, you show him how

it feels by treating him the same way . . . . . . . . .  . . Yes No
25. You find it easy to wait for a person with whom you have a date . . Yes No
2 6. You are inclined to look on the brighter side of things . . .  . . Yes No



2f«, "Cleanliness is next to Godliness" is a foolish saying. . . . . .  Yes Wo
28. When people play a dirty trick on you, you take your time about

getting even with them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
29. Slow moving traffic is a very irritating thing . . . . . ... . Yes No.
30. Western civilization seems doomted. . . . . « . . . . . .  . Yes No
31. You like to have your room cleaned every day s . Yes 1No«
32. You have little use for body improving exercises. . » . . « . . Yes No
33° If you dislike a person, you usually do not let him know it . . . . Yes No
34. You prefer the leisurely pace of country life to the hurry of a city . Yes No
35° You see a bright future for your generation. Yes No
3 6. Soiled hands or dirty finger nails bother you very little. . . . Yes No
37° It is important for a person to have a lot of pride in himself ». . . Yes No

. 3 8* You would hot hte&kld k ptiblic speikkf with whom you disagreed, but,
you wbuid hnjhY heading sometime hike hecklh him * i i . . * • t • ' Yes No

39* You like to get things done quickly . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
40. You worry over possible misfortunes . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes. Nc
41. You feel very uneasy in a dirty place . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
42. You enjoy hearing some exciting gossip about someone you do not like . Yes No
43° You like to take your time doing things. . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
44. The world is getting better and better . « « . . . » ... . . Yes No
4 5. You would’nt at all mind accepting a job in which you had to wear

dirty or greasy clothing. . ... . . . .  . . . . . . « . Yes No
46. You like to spend a long time attending to your personal appearance . Yes No
47° You like to watch a good argument or a good fight . . . . . . .  Yes No
48. You are usually impatient to get things done . . . . . . . .  . Yes No
4 9. Society places too many restraints on the individual . . . . . .  Yes No
50. Physically you feel somewhat at a disadvantage . . . . . . . .  Yes No.
51. You would like to be known as the leading authority on something . . Yes No
52. You often find yourself putting off important or difficult tasks for

as long as possible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
53° You dislike doing tasks in the same way day after day . . . . . .  Yes No



54. What this country needs most are stricter standards of conduct. . .. Yes
55« You feel well able to cope with life's problems. . . . . . . .  Yes
56, If you discovered a cure, for cancer, you would want it to be named

SIX tGX* yOXX 0 0 0 o e o a o e o 0 0 a o e o o o 0, 0 Y6S
57o You almost never delay beginning "work on an important or difficult

taSk o 0 0  a « 0 0  o o  . o o o o o o e  o o o o  0 0  YO S
58. You like to try new ways of solving a problem even after you have

found a satisfactory solution, i , . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  Yes
59» There are too many straight-laced people who spoil your good time. . Yes
60. You are troubled by feelings of inferiority . . . . . . . .  Yes
61. You would really enjoy having your picture in the pager with a- 

celebrity ® © e * © ® e o o © o o o o » o t  ̂ Yes
62. ifbu Often put off until toinbr̂ Ow. what you should db today . . . .  Yes 
63« The^e is Usually one and billy ohe best way to work out a problem . » 'Yes

64. Too many students waste a lot of good study time in foolishness . » Yes

65. You feel your abilities are adequate. . . . . . . . . '. Yes
66. You sometimes do unexpected or spectacular things in order to attract 

people's attention. . . . .  , o . . . . .  . . . . . Yes
67. When you've been given an important assignment you begin work on it 

right scwQiy 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 o e o  Yo s
68. Most foreign peoples have inferior religions and philosophies of life .Yes
69. There is too much tomfoolery in the world today. . « . . . . . Yes
70. You often feel that there isn't anything you couldn't do, if you

VfQ/Tltcd tO O d e o o 0 o e o o 6 o o * o e 0 0 0 o Y©S

71. You don't like doing things that put you in the "limelight". . . Yes
72. You often find it hard to get started when faced with an important

or difficult task. . . . . . @ . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

73• You enjoy talking with people whose ideas are very different from
your own. . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . ... * . Yes

74. You have an inferiority complex . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
75« There are several ways of looking at life that may be more or less

true for different people . . .  . . . .  . » . . . . . . Yes
76. You believe that a man can be master of his fate if he wants to be . Yes
77° There is one best moral code which all people should try to follow . Yes

Ho
Ho

Ho

Ho *

Ho
Ho
Ho

Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho

Ho

Ho
No
No

Ho
Ho

No

Ho
Ho

Ho
No
No



78. You can hold your own with others socially. . . . . .  . . , . Yes No
79« You are always on the lookout for new or novel ideas , Yes No
80. You have more energy than the average person , , . . . . .  . . Yes No
81. You like to know people with widely different viewpoints . . . . .  Yes Nc
82. You lack self-confidence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
83. You prefer to stick to reliable ways of doing things . . . . .  . Yes No
84. If a person does not meet an obligation to you, you speak to him about

It o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  ‘Xos N 0
8 5. If there must be capital punishment, it should be painless . . . .  Yes No
86. We should be able to rely on.friends in times of need . . . . , Yes No
87. It is difficult for you to see how many people can be so fickle in

their beliefs Yes No
88. You are not very concerned over the possibility that you may have some

of the same traits and interests as the opposite sex , . . . . ,. Yes No
89. Attack is probably the best defense . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
90. You like to carefully figure out the things that you are going to do

the next day . * , . * , ., . . . ... . * . * , , , Yes No
91. People should avoid taking their troubles to others if they can do so. Yes No
92. You admire persons who have firm convictions Yes No
93* Men are superior to women in most ways.. = . . • . . . . . . Yes Nc
9̂ o When there is a misunderstanding, getting angry will only make things

worse . . , . » . . . . . o'. . . 0 . , . 0 . . . Yes No
95° You like to see a real bloody boxing match. . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
96. Giving may be a good way of holding another's friendship . , . , Yes No
97° You find it easy to change your mind on controversial issues. . . . Yes Nc
98. A man should take pride in being masculine, . . . . ... , . , Yes No
99° You would dislike trying to argue or bluff your way past a guard or

doorman , . , , , . . . . , * . . # , . . . . .  , Yes No
100, There are many people who should fry in the electric chair . = « . Yes ' No
101, You would like to be with your parents as long as possible . . , . Yes No
102. It is easy to admit mistakes to others. . . ... . . . , . . Yes No
103. It is better to be a boy than to be a girl . . . . . . . . .  Yes No



ICA-i, You disapprove of loud-mouthed persons» , = . . , 0 ’ . „ i Yes No
105, There is a human trait similar to that -which a cat shows when it

plays with its victim, the mouse» . . « « . « . „ Yes No
106. You let others take the lead in making decisions among groups of

your friends 0 0  e o e e  0 0  o e  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  Yes No
1070 You find it too easy to see both sides of a controversy, conse

quently you are often "on the fence" , . 0 0 o 0 . 0  o Yes No
■ 1680 A woman's place is in the home » o « . o o o o -0 0 0 o Yes No
1099 The.best way to deal with warlike enemies is to.wipe them out . 0 „ Yes No
1100 You dislike watching "bonecrushing" wrestling matches. 0 . 0 . .  Yes No
111. When you have k personal problem you like to confide in semeend and

get his suggestions . i . .' . . . . . . . . » « » . Yes No
. 116. It is hard to accent defeat . i i . . . . . s. . . . Ifes Nb
113• It is better to be a girl than to be a boy since girls have things

better in life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ . • . . . . Yes 6fo
lit. You would enjoy heckling a public speaker if you disagreed with his

viewsc o 0 © o .  o © . 0 o . . . 0 o 0 © o c o  o Yes No
115. Y6u hate to, be ordered around«. . . . . .• . . 1 . . . . . Yes No
ll6 o Every person should stand on his own two feet Under all condition's ■ . Yes No
117o When you have made up your mind, it is difficult for someone tp talk

you out of it . . . o- . . 0 . . 0 © . • © © . . & © Yed No
118i Girls5education should COhiist mainly of things that are useful around

the home. . . 9 . . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
119. If a person does not meet an obligation to you, he probably has a

good reason for it . . . , . . . . . . . » . . . . Yes No
120. When you discover that you have given someone the wrong information,

you always try to look him up and correct the error „ . . . . Yes No
121© In planning one’s life it is essential to obtain the help of more

experienced persons . . . .  . . . .  o .  . o .  . o .  . Yes No
122. You can be swayed by a smooth sales talk . Yes, No
123. Each sex has its place and should stay in it. . . . . © . . Yes No
124. If you do not speak up for yourself, no one else will. => . . . Yes No
125. As a child you believed every child should obey his parents because

they know best. . . . z . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
126o Even when you know you are wrong, it is hard to admit it. , . . . Yes No
127• Actually men are inferior to women in many ways. . . . . . . Yes No



128, - You admire go-getters, , 6' s « • «  @ Yes No
129« As a child you liked the idea of striking out on youh owti as soon

■ - as possible « , , , , , , , , , , , 6 , » , , , , Yes No
130, Ohde you have decided what is the right thing to do, ho tine can

change your mind , . , , « s « , i « « Yes No
131, A girl should he trained to serve her intended biological role of

having children and" not try to earn a living , , » ; i Yes No
132, You feel more at ease with people who dress in a iromewhat sloppy way. Yes No
133- You almost always rise at the same time in the mofning; t i » , Yes No
134i "ifou sometimes wonder what satisfaction people get out of gum chewihg.les No
135- Once you start working on a hard problem or assignment, it disturbes

you if you can't carry it through to completion « . . . . .  . . Yes No
136. The competitiveness of our society leads to many evil consequences. Yes No
137- You can judge a student by the neatness of his study-place . . Yes No
138. It is easy to excuse tardiness- - - • » - . - .« - - - Yes No
139- When necessary, you can be as sarcastic as the next person . . . Yes No
ikO. Once you start a task, you feel a strong urge to finish it without

any interruptions . Yes No
lUl. The only salvation of civilization, lies in a competitive economic

system, , , . , , , . , . , . . . . . ... . , , Yes NO
142. A person should always try to dress neatly. . . . . . . . .  Yes No
143. If a person is late in keeping appointments, most people will think 

nothing of i t Y e s  No.
144. You have been free from a habit of nail biting . . . . . . .  Yes No
145« When you sit down to study you like to stick at it without any in

terruptions until your assignment is completed . . . .  ... . Yes No
146. Cooperation is better than competition in most things . . . . .  Yes No
147. You like to keep your desk and cabinets looking neat . ... . Yes No
148. You find it difficult to understand people who try too hard ’to

be on "bime <> o © - © © . © © © © © © © © © © © © © © Ye s 3$o
149- Of different candies, you prefer taffy, caramels, or other chewy

kinds , . . . ©•. @ . . 6 . . ... , a 0 o o o o Yes No
150. You find it hard to stop working on important or difficult assign

ments once you have started them, . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
151- Free competition among its citizens is the chief key to the success

of any country . . . « . . . . . . . . . . . , . . Yes No



152. You like to have your room neat at all times. Yes No
153? Mbit people would "bs tiajbpier if they could throw m h y  their timepieces,Yea No
15^1 You ‘have been fiTee bf /the Habits that some pedplb hhve of feitinig their

pencils or similar objectsi i i i a a • . i . . t a « « Yes No
l55i When studying ydti fbei the heed fdr freqti.eht...''brehks" or interruptions.Yes No
1560 We should retxifn to the days of "rugged ihdividuaiism". . . s » Yes No
157• ,Thbre is likely to be something wrong with people who like to delve

into the depths of the human mind . . . . . . .  . . » . . . Yes No
158. The systematic way of doing things appeals to you. . . . . . . .  Yes No
159- . Many things are more important to you than money . . » . . . . Yes No
160. You often violated school regulations . . . . . , ... « . . Yes No
161. If a person thinks.too much about himself, he. is likely to "go nuts". Yes No
162. "A place for everything and everything in its place" describes one

of your habits well . . . . , ... . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
163. All you desire from life is a moderate income . . . . . . . .  Yes No
164. No one ever insults you more than once. . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
165. Often after you have done something, you become curious as to why

you did jL*b © © © © ©. © * © © © © © © 0 © © © © © 0 Yo s No
166. It is a waste of time to try to keep everything in its place all

the time © © © © © © » © © o © © © © © © © © © © Ye s No

167. In choosing a job or profession, salary is the most important
consideration . . . . . . .. . » . ... . . . . . . Yes No

168. As a child you would let other children take your toys without a
struggle. . .  0 0 0 0 . 0 . . .  . . o . o o . . .  Yes No

169. It is better to let one’s mind alone than to think about one's
thoughts very much . . .  . . . . . . . . . . , . ,, . Yes No

170. You would like work which involves the classifying of things into
various categories . .. . . . . . . » . . . . . .. ■, Yes No

171. By the time you are sixty, you expect to have accumulated a comfort
able fortune of your own . . . . , .- . . . . , . . . . .  Yes . No

172. If a person crosses, you or does not- cooperate with you, you resent it
and let him know that-you dislike it . . . . . , . . . . . Yes No

173- There is no point in digging too deeply into one's hidden motivations.. Yes No
17A. You hang up your clothes each night before going to bed . . . . . Yes No



175.
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180=
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182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.
190.
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192.
193.
194.

195. 
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Money is one of the least important things in life. . . . . . .  Yes Ho
Your teachers were never able to break your spirit. . . . . . .  Yes No
When you borrow something, you feel somewhat uneasy until it is
returned. . @ . . * . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
There is little point in havitig things done just so . . . . .  . Yes No
If an instructor is so careless as to give a student a few extra 1 
points by mistake, the student is justified in keepihg still about
3L t O & & ti O . 0. . . * . . 6 O O O 0 O 6 6 6 -3C0 S O
Passive resistance is the best way to meet encroachments on one's , •
rights 0 . 0 0 . . . .  s .  0 0 . 0 0 0  o . o . o  YeS No
When you own someone a debt, you have it on yOtlr mind much of the
time ® . o 0 . 0 e e e e 0 o o . o e 6 e o e o « o Y6S NO o
You like a task in which there are many detailed operations that 
, must be done just so. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
You would prefer to have lived in the old West when there was not so
much law and order . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . « . Yes No
When you hear of a struggle, your sympathies are on the side of
the underdog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
It is all right for countries to break treaties when circumstances
require it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . Yes No
When you write a report, you reread it many times to make sure it is
free of errors. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . •. Yes No
Cheating is permissible sometimes if it means avoiding failure in 
an important course . . , . . . . . . . . . , .  . . . Yes No
You admire peoples who have never been subdued, but have resisted
fiercely. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . ... Yes No
You always make a great effort, to keep a; promise . . » . . «... Yes No
You would prefer to work on the broad aspects of a problem and leave
the small details to others . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . Yes No
Sometimes cheating in an examination is all right when the instructor
has been unfair. *. . . . . . . . . . . .* . . . . . . Yes No
A word that describes your relationship to your parents is "uncon
quered . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
Once you give your word, people can always rely on you . . . . .  Yes No
It is a waste of time trying to see that everything is "just so" . Yes No
You feel that your father comes close to being your ideal of manhood. Yes No
You are very much concerned about whether others approve of your
actions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No



197° If there were more pacifists, this would be a better world. » Yes No
1980 Sometimes you have difficulty "catching on" to a puzzle because,

having started on a wrong hunch, it is hard to see a new approach . Yes No
199° You avoid getting into fights, whether they are verbal or physical . Yes No
200. You do better when the competition is keen . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
201. You are probably more interested in the opposite sex than most . . Yes No
202. You enjoy finding new expressions in books or by listening over

the air. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
203. You feel that your mother comes close to being your ideal of

womanhood . . . . . . . . . . ... . * . . . . ... Yes No
20̂ . You like to talk about people . . . » ... . . . . . . . Yes • No
205. You dislike to take part in certain sports mainly because they are

so competitive . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . Yes No
206. You sometimes wonder whether you are biologically able to become a

parent « « . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No
207. You have often made the same mistake several times in a row before

discovering it . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . Yes No
208. When you are angry, you get it out of your system by "blowing off"

steam . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . * . Yes No
209. You enjoy matching your wits against those of others in various games.Yes No
210. You have been troubled by doubts about your sexual adequacy . . . Yes No
211. The world and human nature remain pretty much the same from age to age.Yes No
212. You are good at giving someone who deserves it a "tongue lashing". . Yes No
213. You never forget an insult . . . . . , . . . . . . . . Yes No
2l4» You are probably less interested in the opposite sex than most . . Yes No
215. Often when trying to think of a person's name, you find another name

intruding , . . . . . . . . * . , . , . . . * . Yes No
216. You would feel uneasy about getting a grade that you didn't deserve , Yes No
217. You like to watch people so you can study the ways of humanity . . Yes No
218. You like to face your enemies and have it out . . . .  , , Yes No
219. You like to find out intimate facts about people . . . , . . .  Yes No
220. You always play to win . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes No
221. You are uninterested in knowing how persons respond to peculiar

situations . . . o . ,  . . . . , * . , . .  . . .  Yes . No
222. You are somewhat indifferent to the opposite sex . . . , . . .  Yes No
223° Curious facts about people hold little interest for you. . . . Yes No
224. You enjoy competitive situations because the "best man wins ", . . Yes No
22$. You have a great thirst for knowledge for its own sake . . . . .  Yes No


